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Mildmay, Ont., Thursday, July 24, 1913
No, 30TH® S4BRCHANT8

G0Wsbrani,‘,OfmaChineOi,fOr8akat «'••Eddie Schmidt of Water, i8 A Spiteful Act -----------------

-csrdxwn ■* ^ sdogs last Saturday. in__ . rt ’ "hlle tbeJrlaat at the follow- automobilist was taking a nartv nr

KKSS*i w" St 225S~—“a”»srsassuter - r— T* ca&t nr ;n-
-ïwasâteastes « » rnr?^ s» **“»£ issssrt.rrs e -srs-restr;• ^*l8S To,6« Lambertue of Tceswater this week arranging for a lecture to h, tbcjnach'nc on its return trip It was 

°f Mi88 0ril,ia "P=a‘=dbyMr8J8 a W,^. X5 -dc,"^‘e act with crimna7’in, nt a 
Schnnd on the Elor, Road. Secretary and Lecturer of the AssmT thC '°« Was 80 Iar*' that it must have

Miss Madeline Murray, of fyton spent ‘ion. on Tuberculosis and The Work of I I'VlZ 3t lcast two men fo lift it, and 
a few days this «tek the guest at the theMuskoka Free Hospital for Consume-1C*S S‘rULk * whil= going at a 
home of Mr. and Mr^kWy Keelao, tlvca; The Lectures will be delivered Kowr7°i 8peed’ and in all 

The Voters’ Listfaf the year 1913 !!“ day of Au«ust in the Town death- would have resulted,
will be completed iJrSmf for thTeounJ ^ who have been privileged s d^ythet!0« waa noticed and the car
meeting next Mondiyi July Üth. to hear the Lecture will be glad to have ®.toppcd ,n t,mÇ ‘o avoid the collision.

Mr. Valentine Wells, repl#sentetivè '* °PPortumty of hearing it again. We „ **8 * ycry nsklr thing for this farmer 
of the Mount Forest crôia,SwJ27! ! ",ly rrcommend those who have not 1 ’** had an accident occurred the
vising ,t the h^e omSSS^' heyd.ttomakea point of doing of this bit of spitefulness
Free Wells. M Entertainment, interest and Education “ 8ure y bave betn held ac

Mrs. Fred Filsinger is reported She ^ ^ °at8tandin« tmures. L“£ 8ra8b The loss of

very ill at present, suffering'with anXt- W*ib*rt0B »• Darkues.. (docs not entitle a ’"“i Z c*rtam,>r
tack Of heart trouble. We hope to Mr î^‘00°dP"WCr dam at Walkerton, into his own hands and attempt‘th* «7 
of her sneedy recovery. - , VJ^cb rc‘tu,rcd two years to erect and of a man in return for P“he hie ,

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam SchoTnau, Ll^SSght XuÏÏ&vT^V" Tues" T0*' valueless sheep. But^ken*" the

and two daughters of Buffalo, N.mT. u.:J___ u.‘feet of embank-1 first place sh
are guests this week . at the honi 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Milne. >

BANK OP CANADA.“•TABWSHBD 1964,>- -M
18* Branohoo In Canm I Paid-Up Capital—^OOO.OOO-OO a<««.

Reserve Funds~$6,000,000 00S We Issue bn*pna 
ted Kingdom.
Two OR More Persons may open i 
delay in withdrawal*.

Money Orders at lowest rates, àAND
payable at any City or Banking Town in the Uni-

a Joint Account—Eithe«_One to withdraw or deposit at any time 

Money Advanced to Farmers at Reasonable Rates.

cPB^A?V^n8's Department.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN

-No
.>

TO SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.®s
H. P. HÈBDEN, General Manager. ~ 
T. E.MBRRETT, Sup’t of Branches. . A. A.WERLICH,

MsNsoen Mildmav Branoh

Fresh Seeds Ask for Keelan’s bread.

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows; Schefter’s. Priced fromTctmto tl.00 

Exp^r .’00??, ,.m. •Ï2É, ,^!88 Roaic B“hlmann left on Monday

7.91 *.m. end l.ti p.m. »Sm* ii^Se^l®’ ^ut Prices for the next thirty days on
light and heavy harness.
J“r; “ror«eEI Cook Paid a business 
i,8,t to Owen Sound yesterday.

The price of hogs this week 
per cwt.

Grand Trank Time Table pro-

: °f all kinds at George 
Lambert’s Flour and 

Feed Store.
A good supply Of Seed Com of 

all the leading varieties on hand 
jpé* 1 j :,nd mangle, turnip, .tape, clover 
- s and Vmotjjv^sccds.

Milverton, A y ton and Toronto 
* a flours si ways on hand.*

Whole oats, whole'wheat, chop
ped wheat and oats, low grade, 
shorts and bran.

Highest price paid for butter 
and eggs.

Wheat exchanged for flour. 
Secure your Seed Corn

C. Lambert,
FLOUR & FEED STORE

E

jL

§ LOCAL & PERSONAL J

Bright honest boy wanted to learn 
baking. Apply to H. Keelan?

Mr. lohn Hesscnaucr, of Berlin, 
motored to town last Sunday.

Six Perrin walking plows for sale at 
•Gowdy’s. Prices right.

Miss Margaret Schwalm of Berlin, is 
spending a few days this week with 
friends in town.

Miss Sadie Herringer returned to To
ronto, Monday after spending a two 
week’s vacation with her parent* here.

Attractive “Built for Two" hammocks 
at reduced prices at Liesemer & Co’s 
Hardware.

was #9.75

We are still on the lookout 
more correspondence.

L YT r, * F*Tii;

'■—«I. »- Tï.^iï: c” "

nr ■

i for Bel-ism IMen’, Fine Negligee Shirts, odd lines, 
good sizes, at 68 cents at Helwig Bros.

Garrick Council meets next Monday Miss Annie Sillers of Walkerton has 
July 28th in the town hall, Mildmay. ' been en8aged to teach at P. S. 8. • No.

Mr. and Mrs. John Orchid, London at“ flary of *675 P" annum.
Visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs’ I"18-.11" the highest salary ever paid by a 
Chas. Jasper this week. S’ Garrick school board.

Wonderful values in Laces and Em- 
broiders at 5 cents per yard 
Bros.

.

.:
Pf

now.

Raincoat Lost.
A gentleman’s fawn, silk-lined rain

coat on July 1st at the Nornianby Picnic. 
Miss Carrie Koch, of Cedarville, visi- ^^vard 8'yen. Finder return toGazette 

ted at the home of Mrs. Ferdinand Vogt 0fflcc or Mr" Jos- Schickle'r. 
this week. M|ss Della Boltzmann of Zurich,

Miss Mary Cook went to Clifford on daughter of Mr. and Mr*. Wm. Holtz- 
Mrs Genrver , Wednesday where ,he joined a number mann. recently of Mildmay, underwent
To ^ orge Cull|ton,and sons George °» her friends for an auto trip to Gueloh an operation last week for a tumor At

,nOwe0n%roundenta,eWday8,aSt ^ Sunday School' g ZTu o^th?8 ^
Picnic Excursion to Owen Sound on soon be on the way to recovery;

the hom" Sf,Mr' °fa uiff0rd V'"8itCd at Fnday. August 8th. Fares and particu- Public Notice,
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Cook lar8 next week. Wait for it
on Saturday of last week. - Mr. Thomas Doersam

by Mr. Jos. H

least some recompense for his loss. As
at Helwig censor- 

a stifftens of Walkerton have hare. ^ Who,e com™”mty andthrough celebraifng the even^L t ™" di8Covcred’
atallation of an efficient lighting svstem Ca2',.,,,< D,,,af»&etion. 
and although the damage will no doubt nM • V* °[°?'Weat end citizens urop- 
be repaired as soon as possible it wuÎ La T °“ette office ‘his week 
leave the town without lights for ,gave the,r opinion on the man-

a few days. This particular item has L3 b'"Jh,Ch*h1e n'W c6mcnt sidewalk 
been a cause of constant wprry to the .. ^ erected in their locality.
Walkerton people as considerable diffi- “1^“'* "°W under thc ourse of con- 
culty has been experienced with tlds T '■ Seems lhat only 
dam at various times. It was thoueht p ^^ular 8Pot 18 the cause oylthis dis- 
however, that this new and certainly ex- “*lsfact,on- This seems to be the gully 
pensive dam would do the seemingly £1 the propcrties of Mr. Gustave
impossible thing of holding back the ??7" o"d MrSl Nicholas Alt on 

Mrs Frank m I « waters of the Saugeen. Abgolom Street. It seems that instead
1rs. Frank Kloepfer, of Winnipeg, Y - . of building a wall and runninc the walk

was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Vhê Y77"*' straight through, as has been done ^
Kloepfer for a few days last week, and i.v.f ^ P .A-.°f1Jthe Mlldma>r Evange- two or three similar cases in town^-^’
\,ltcd ber sister Mrs- Fleming, Chep- ' , Church beld a Pleasant social wa|k is being curved outward
stow, who has been in the Guelph hos- * , rl"g °" Monday evening of this the street at this particular nr
pital for thc past six weeks. ”?ck “t the homc of Mr. Frederick around the gully, in this tAiT

ifert. Balaclava, to honor the following expenditure of decline said 
of its former members, who are leaving seems to be necesrary iZr ' 
town in thc near futuflè:—MiiWes Lucin-1 th* walk from cavins in ix.
da Eifert, Pearl Wittich, CUtraSchwal^ ben, of the Wett ed ^ An j ------ -
Lily Selling, Emma DieMTM.fiwTÜÏÏfeLre ^ond.
Sarah Smith, and Mary ^j 
party, consisting of *—flf É _
themselves until darkness are>,:dl?*^FaH» "f!!* «*
vanous games on the lawn, after Which wall of course, would invoWe"®^ 
all were cordially invited into the house, diture of 
where the remainder of the evening was 
most enjoyably spent in games a<Sl 
music. At the close,' a very excellent

as fireman on the Grand Trunk 118 fair material here, which with nrac the 18 a8t’ the refreshments were not 
-. He wn,b, , „ .. L=- .................. e, «men, with prac- the least important of.the evenings enjoy-

ment. Auld Lang Syne was very prettily 
sung just before the breaking up of the 
happy party, and the return journey was 
commenced. Miss Eifert left on Tues- 
day morning for Buffalo, and Misa Pearl 
Witlich to Arnprior. The remainder of 
this party of popular young ladies are 
leaving on various dates in the near 
future.

No GuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

This

one
THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK Flour, Feed and Feed Grain of the 

best always on hand. Also dealers in 
Coal, Fresh and Smoked Meats. We 
solicit your patronage. Urban Schmidt.

It costs you nothing to let us 
examine your eyes.

If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate.

accompanied 
ume and Miss Joscphina 

Gutscher spent Sunday in Mild 
Formosa. Ayton Advance,

Mrs. L. Vanhatten, of Fort William 
and Miss Mary Reinhart of Hespeler 

box. visited at the home of Mr. Jos. Schul- 
theis this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schneider left for 
the West on "Tuesday to visit Mrs. 
Schneider’s mother, who has 
poor health for some time past.
, The ''PS you love are the lips that love 
Schefter’s Chocolates^ Get 
They’re good.

|i .
may and

been in

:V
Miss Lucinda Eifert of Buffalo, who 

has been spending the past month 
her parents and friends here, 
to that place on Tuesday.

Next Sunday afternoon at the R. .C 
Church, an interesting ceremony, the 
blessing of the bells for the new Church 
will take place.

Miss McGill of Gorrie is staying at 
the home of Mr. Chas. Buhlman at 

1 present and is under the care of Dr 
! Wilson.

Messrs. Menno and Alphonse Illigand 
Anthony Schwartz left Tuesday for 
Berlin where they have secured situa
tions.

with 
returnedC. A. FOX

Walkerton
Special Bargains in Buggies.

One high-grade Tudhope 
buggy valued at *85.00, reduced to *76 
and another good buggy reduced to *5o’ 
Alex. Brohmann.

auto seatJeweller 
& Optician Mrs. S. F. Herringer, accompanied by 

her daughter Kathleen, went to London 
on Tuesday to visit her sister, Mrs. R. 
C. Bark he. The little town of Wnjxeter, we no 

If you haven’t seen the „„ i , tlced m Passing through the other night,

-HEfrF tetzs sttares- x%
o7,Klieht „„ Jsrssr-—>»* —

round an advertisement calling for 
ders for a

an expen- 
a considerable amount of 

money but as one of these gentlemen re- 
marked isn t this money the property oh. 
the people? The ratepayers would much \ 
rather spend a few extra dollars in a 
ease like this, and then have something 
substantial to show for it. So it 
the old maxim of “What’s 
doing at all is worth doing 
be singularly appropriate

I L-ghtning struck a stump on Eidt’s 
pond during last Sunday’s storm and it 
burned to the water’s'edge. The prox
imity of this lightning was rather too 
Close to be comfortable.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Durst of Sebring- 
viHe, Mrs. Wm. Groff of Stratford, Mrs. 
Peter Dippel, Neustadt, and Mrs. Lift 
Stratford visited at the home of. Mr. 
Ernest Zinn this week. We are sorry 
to report that Mr. Zinn is seriously ill 
with heart trouble and 
low yesterday.

nffL J 1/ \hijm seems
4! worth 

well,” would 
.. here. The

cement has not been laid yet, so if entire 
satisfaction is to be given, there is still 
time to rectify this error-for it is an 
error, one of the leading men in town 
who has more than a little to say in 
council matters, having expressed this 
same opinion. So if the good-will of 
the people is to be at all considered, this 

M Changed while there Is yettime, 
as Mildmay citizens would like to see 
their money spen t on something useful 
that will also add rather than detract 
from the beauty of the town.

first run
MimeLr- from South,

The bells for the new Church 
last week and 
the tower
were rung, and were found 
melodious tone.

The workman employed 
R. C. church motored to

tt

<>. 1*. SCHUETT is clearing out 
the balance of his Wall Papers at 
coKt. If. you intend doing any 
papering this season, it will 
to get some of thc bargains

a good local
nine.

-
more 

pay you 
at the

.d were placed in position^ *7 ‘° make particular m”tion
on Wednesday The h li r * u* honors wo,r b7 Mrs. George 

aere found’ bells Lumbert and Miss Madeline Schuett in 
found to have a vocal and instrumental examinations.

Miss Schuett took honors in instrumen- 
------ coron motored re p°" ‘hC n=w ltal; while Mrs. Lambert won first hon-
Sunday afternoon and na f°rm0Sa 8t P V°Cal’ Under the instruction of 
R C nd paid a v,8't to the Prof. Leeson, Walkerton.

' church of that town. They very
^U7adrnired the architectural beauties 
of this church and expressed surprise
êre-ted 3 SPlendid Church could be 
created in so small a town.

was reported very

MILDMAY FURNITURE 

STORE,
The Gazette can now be' had, together 

with the Toronto Daily World for the 
sum of *3.35. This offer is by special 
arrangement and will last only until the 
fifteenth of August. The price from 
then on will be the

PHONE NO. 25.
MILDMAY, ONTARIO.

One on Belmore.
The young residents of the town Mildmay is decidedly a football town 

found considerable amusement in the This was again clearly demonstrated on 
efforts of some unknown boob, who had Wednesday of last week when our new 
conceived the idea that he was a vaude- 681 recruits to the ranks of football 

The contractor has enmmo , I Vll,e informer, and endeavored to give ranging in years from seven to twelve

tion are splendid, although a heavy hail want as the /P]yLa °ng fe,t bition of, was himself, for which there walk over these ancient would he
storm had done considerable damage to been without adequate /^ ‘°Wn has was no charge. In addition to being a playcr8- As in this battle of wihch the
the south of them. George intends for some time Assoit 31 pro‘cctlon P°or dsneer, he had a voice like the b,ble tclls us- whercincunmng was mated
spending a months’vacation at Banff, improve th™aran,- cons,dcrably crackcTbcll on a lumber tug, the very wdb strength, the cunning one, “ 
an campmg in the Rocky Mountains. of the town as this unsightly "hole™ h" Ph' bUm n°'C °f which wou|d make a ^ without a scratch, while the giant

A number of our farmer friends have long offended the eve y o e hab Chinese war-god rear up in protest Belmore gladiators literally had their
been wondering why the Stock Markets „ Successful r»„a;a , heads chopped off. At least we h.„,a

EES--"-- rrvtnrr srsr
ed ove^em,an„UdCSrhh W3y W3S p,ay" b™-s,. Intermediate pianohi‘bly dated and the war-' 
Brussels tcams scored, Carter, Paisley (1st honors) 7 whoops emanating from their youthful
sLnd lourds the 7 «wen vocal-Estel.e BlLt (honora)’- W3Zr ^ brou«ht ‘hem

crop in J dubs'will'now p7 j “^"‘^h^oes^/stelhi 7"'Lewîs^Dst j uk!‘rd ‘°C,aak8,aVerea7dycd-fn-the-wrtx!l

their adversaries.

same as formerly 
*3.75. The World and Gazette readers 
should take advantage of this liberal 
offei.It's Your We received this week a letter from 
Mr. George Brohmann, of Gull Lake, 
Sask., and in renewing his

moltke.

First Order Mr. and Mrs. J. Allenson visited ht J. 
Klein s on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ruhl 
trip to Marmion on Sunday.
i ,C’.E-Bae‘2 and Missess Rose and 
Lizzie Baetz paid a business trip to 
Walkerton on Tuesday.

Mrs. F. Liesemer who has been ill 
since spring i, still in a low condition.

Chas. Netzke visited up the 
place on Sunday, 4>ut 
where.

Miss Emma Ortman of Waterloo visit- 
cd at Aug. Lantz this week.

Miss Vina Seip of Clifford 
tion with C. Rahn.

Subscribers of Rural 
Moltke to Ayton have 
mail boxes and will be 
time.

f gaffers
ball-

tookWe're After an auto

You’ll be after US with 
future orders, because 

ROYAL BLEND FLOUR 
is sure to please you.

Let’s Have Your

your

6th some 
wc will not tell

First Order. Mr. W. H. Holtzmann of Neudorff, 
Sask., writes;—“Crops in this district 
arc looking splendid and

took a situa-

everything 
points to a bumper crop. Have had all 
kinds of rain during the past month, and 
it has now cleared up, and we are having 
wonderful growing weather, so if frosts 
keep off there will be a record 
this section this year.”

J. W. SOUTH route from 
received their 

served in a shortWALKERTON.

• N. Scheffer Local Dealy- South Bruce Telephone Co 
tend their line into 
will be the third Co.

J- Weigel is assisti

will ex- 
town soon. This
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kZ \z
i™tdVt'Vîu{ïîS£Zt ."kSd" ,y .^n
seemed to steal over the senses of the

||§|i|||i “I HfMUlM”
£?€£Hot"CIsE’1 t‘L‘E «mith’g Shop When He Was L-J T -.1 „

there In 0om« «bettered spot, a few blades ^Discovered. p d -1 M W1”1 3 SllCC Of lemOïl Ml it It Wl’II

SrSf°>*>•“■■ “H1 you Wonderfully and besid 
-AT'S1.^£^S1'!S uivigoratmg and absolutely pure.“2f33-Sri *■ - H - SSrattsSfirtrt-stt--.

Srawt*s-asÆ ^esçjrîs'ïiasiï -——■ ,k“-"

sgF&SSaESvE rSS-SM’rSH t^T

tS|b<balMoenthlrônehei^nt i5°?I«!ir' «pend another night on board. It was greatest poète, Mr. William Watson botiéfat and trenenroA h 'asesZ
taS^lhS F'î or^'aïieTcXn^Th.r *** ** ^ght ™ • farfedade exilted^ patron than^uLn"v”*

saw,^ ^ p„rbuir,1:?œ,»£ Francols d M fh1 ^

neJtiwD« &e. d ehre> 0,8 dV -*K ““t ‘ *r nutin^jord, ^LT sféa^ firmament, found hk ftratinspira- k^ot onH^^ but onk 

predeceeeor, and th^fteMd"^ b^oil gfÙ-“« tZ'um^cIuZÎ working -in the fields. ****** on/leg and’ „.lJ
rK-s^ssfc. £r- .J-M bt™zjb a hk *«, hk

w2%err^k.8tS"^ tto™ the^their to .-^pi^atrTTm^ “k .? ,*e J0* under-which Lul/prizfat the^Lto^f

tt"«fc*«rSS£?KS iffi&JszsiM-srïst ^ *o*«*v«+m*m4~uk«. SSSU.r^q^ ™ferent aspeet from the^ni^Tions day whin" T1®*1 the place. They could e-r, served behind » draper’6 ooun- hereclf M,inW n3Bf P°5l &dfc ,
topmost tier, which also commanded a they ,haû been bathed PfromUton^ 'hnSS ^uft ®®® t^at the river, flowing In a wid- ter before he discoid red the mold in axr * 111 pastel, the work«sr* XbPn-reho- æsss-s iSSÆiSaH» Sip «."sÆ-Jirs £« iT6 116 ^ered *•801(1 “itAr. sftr My 

ssnsa ■as f&5 aTs«SlSJ3,SwS “ Tw an to

îr^zr^jiXrarwrss o/æ fctr!;^' S^dUTSS?«Uwv GE0BGE'S SIX THtt0NES-

WS. t rrtL"w8nn.,0/ndhSe once X. fftfa ^SSSL-TT « T 1 F* «WSÏff a°Æ.78' ^ -dou^, if obscure as Gift of Princes of India.^TLn^M^sSrhaÈ! :Ær 1‘tTi £ Leph SraB Kin« Geor«« h- thrones. One

SffiHS -wpose that the

r~r £"™ EisCïïs-S 5«.“A».,SSjata?=i — s"^* ^ »* •»• <™ S--

ever to reSmîniti^ ^ ^ watery thoroughfares, each one so like
evar in recognition of Its mother s an**- another that It was well-nürh ImnosBible
triumphant.*414 ***' Thomp9on °°ntinwd to distinguish them apart. At least so it

eha h*^ aiK)ther bad moment before Gîtent mapASf N’orway, ^urehaeed At Mr* Fought Like Unchained Demons 
» r: IT" P°’ ‘ 1 TOr“ ! Against the French.
Jsrta ttssssTaijS5SS%SfirE An »*—account oI the

toPthe^râîï! ^ were no ^ ehe6k8 wUdered to trying to seek out tht route, prowess of the Dahomey Amazons,
She did not dare look at these blanket», that°Uwaa “etw^nuZa nhme V ZZvf the' femaJo furies who fought the

torth?ert^eW Md tortlnrtrtoMh«ethw ,erable importance, since it possessed a French during their struggle with
were it made £2 ^lüto ill to w'l'T'wT d?‘en «uperior-lookin, tile refractory King Behanzin, is
^i”k *>07 -T”'îr lsort,t«aDd oon-utione of conj i ohnrtii buût^f weSid anZptin'tod siveh by Mr. Frederic Martyn in 
thoueht^^ wïrz loÏÏLfÆt S: a red-t.M “anS a his book, “Life in the Legion.” 'Phe
S^d obt^dZ*’1 UPOn “■’and ret “ ioa“’ a it roTH*.™ '“re «llSS aut^[* * '«f™1 English officer

6h« lav v^rt" rtm An ed » large drove-of native poniee that enlisted m the Foreign Legion of™2StXT^LJT„^ ïZZ'ÏZJg?. SSL!7&1£?JS2itE? o&S Fr*nco> ^ **w *«p fighting

-sst^A!±wi^ -BS^vS’^8*'™1 th^fr !^th^eL,0hnt.8h0r8 and BtIeteh t^mTve^mS feTinZd ^ut ’J ^rvmg^Za smee the^ayf ^Mward nTave

Ten minutes might have gone by thus. on these jo”rney8, ^ apparently n Tiraillourn «fond tiheir o-iv>imd 'T^en a Pasaln£ officer discovered been crowned all the rulers of Eng-
Bhe began to hope that her teare were °!J!tu?J,r. *° importance. Everythin* is tHo tirailleurs «tood their ground the wonder of his voice. Miss Stel- land Thin chair miwhf verv well
poeoibly era*(-erated, then—oh! horror, oondveted m a leisuioiy and careful man- until re-enforced by some manne lu fL-roI when «h« ™„, dhll.-lJv ii 1 , ® C,,f,lr mlK“t very well
she felt somethin* crawlin* slowly, slowly ?f, ' d lf th.® boabu two or three hours infantry Anv one who k inclined r ^ TOJwh6n . e. was steu]a.rly he called the throne of the Bntish
up her !o*. late-as is often the case -she does not “““W- ,“nf 000 WIK> M inciinea discovered, was simrimr on a Ham- I v____ >< ___ , .v .It might have been only fancy. Any- attempt to make up for lost ground. And to sympathize with the Amazons on 6tead navomént in the ehillv dusk E P ?> ,8*? *?.*? far tll,e m<^t

. bow She resolved to treat it as such, a the lo”*- h?ht nl*hlB '««f render it of account of their sex can be assured pavement in the ohiUy dusk ancient of the English thrones.- To
3ttv delusive Interval of repose convinced her vfry ^tle importance when you arrive , , . . , of a winter evening ; M. Glorgini, Ee crowned the ruler must sit nnnn

rjfslt was imagination, when, lo-there the i* yonr destination. The hooting of the that their sympathy is misplaced. t),« famous Italian singer when he f®. cr‘?wnea toe ruler must sit upon
VJv otipua and horrible sensation came again, S®3™ whistle is always the signal for Those young women were far and —l„, this throne, and no other.

vUO\°«Srhh!y, ticklish, tnd unmistakable. For the headmen of each village to wake from -a^ 1 , , ., .. , was hawking fish in tile streets of One mav be sure of one tiling
Z'jsafijtns, too. She had a tender skin. . . 1 the& .lumbers, huddle on their clothes awal «he best men in the Daho- Naples, and Herr Rontman when 1. y- ®,*U ot on®. tMng’
3N -her sufferings of that night we ind hurry down to the landing-stage. By meyan army, and woman to man -- „ 1U. .1, , Z, , ■ j however, in this connection—no
)33J»#iwX^»pil. It would be unkind to the: »me r-narkable coincidence too. when- ' nuite a msich for anv of huckster, he was taking round King of England or anyone else
1 .kaifiltVto ill arrow his feelings by describ- 1 '”*» want to get to a place, or leave <l'u6e a ma*oh. *or »ny of US. vegetables on a, wheelbarrow. ^ ft. e ’ i., ', ® ,
-n lng AteSPsn detaiL Suffloe it, they were » • a, the time for starting is nearly They were armed with Spencer re- vr Ronoiellere tk, i_j„„ . for that matter, would voluntarily
-ïffih as to leave a very lively impression ! ‘».lbly somewhere about three or four peating rifles, and made much bet- French to =eek a seat on this ancient throne

on Mrs. Thompsons mind, and when Eben- , r-jn _ , ° , ,, ’ ,, , , r renen operatic singers, was not so .c„„ ____ -__., . ,__. ,
exer, on his return to England, recounted ! of a change, most of the passen- ter use of them than the men made manv years ago working nan h 1 ,,,.v fBore than once, since it is a decid-
all he had undergone on board the native : f___ ,cn‘ ofl Harry and the of their carbine». For work at smith '‘nenJin» .ioho * " edly uncomfortable resting place.
“Dampskib," and how he had been nearlW——Mne followed the general example ___ . /, ., , ,, Smith, passing rich T. ,___ , . , . •■tarred, instead of laughing, at h°°d on the pier—which was unns-- dlosc quarters, they lied a small, il stands, year in and year out, in
gat etm. and gave shuddering oonfirnP^^^^^thronged—in order to have a look ; heavy-backed chopping-sword,- or “n three France a Day ; the chapel of Edward the Confes-
atAn”d ys^evemhi’ng passes. j ^Ty ^LT. rough, shaggy lot, withZnife’. very ™uch lik® a Soa*h Mile. Cavalieri was first known to “r. and it „ia removed only on the

A bad dinner goes, and to forgotten, br^tiy mimes that stood straight up. and American machete. local fame as the prettiest flower- occasion of a coronation. Then,
ÏÏÏ rrnduf “T^’oSl^isTZuZrp” i Jh: f0,',ghfk Jike UnfiUned de- ee!,®r in ^m®- and k®r wonderful covered with gold brocade, it is set
•broad would often prove more of a pain} light dun. though there were aieo many mOÎ1s» an<1 orrven into a corner, voice was first heard in Paris cafes under the lectern between the 
than a pleagurs. But there is an «1 a»-j creams and bays and a few chestnut», did not disdain to use their teeth where her reward was a few COD- choir and the altar,
throw» Off mmoZdiMomfonZand vTiiich, ; uouT ohicflZby their^bMnZ''” °°nBp ^ and nails. A marine infantryman pars a night—just as; long years The throne with which the Brit-
when ones they have passed away, rend-. Hardy, placid-tempered little creatures seized and disarmed one of them in earlier, the great Ohrietine Nik- ish public is most familiar is that 
•oùrce’of^îatofrcUan. °iftîti were mu'fOT^ huurdrMeland tord-hhudd’^d0 tog«hOT rnma J'*1’.® fi^i fiut she was so far from son, “Queen of Song,” witched cop- which stands upon a dais in the 
wb&t we bad endured, we should not re-1 email space, pushed and shoved in every “ein& beaten that she turned on pern from frequenters of Swedish House of Lords. The Houses of 
g«oi ïn«ny°thîîîga'Vè apf t5 d^rUO?etby n^vtr”dti»la“=g‘VTti  ̂ aDd to bito hia ^ her nightingale notes; and Parliament contain another throne
forget that we have had an excellent tendency to vice, a. an English drove of n“s® 0,1 • Misa Kvia Gwyn's voice was “dk- —that in the King’s robing room.

- r’Ztz*ohnc*. iitz ïr; ivx  ̂ >;:if!n:or; khfT.l!Til T; zt*1” ^he\,8hfwaa ''p°urüig This 13 emPky®d by th?King when
hardships prove a fertile eouroe of con- fully sen Bible, too, they were wheu epoken . . b , , . a 8001 *rlitie<1 HlVMOd out her soul in blithesome song in he IS donning his regal garb prior
versatkm when we safely reach the haven to, appealing more like human beings in skirt of blue ootton stuff. The gar- a baker’s shoo at Pwllheli
elen^ithoTgh it^Æ.XK Sffîl °*^ ment barely reached -to the knees. And similar romantic stories are 
agreeable one. means more knowledge, Many of them, if properly groomed and “ was supported at the waist by a told of many a musician whose
and few of ns poisess so much, that we cared for. would have been quite pretty, leather belt that carried the cart name tc^«„ t.___ rrcannot profit by an increase but dandy brushes and chamois leathers ,L„" L , -r. toe cart- name to-day IS famous—from Herr

were to them things unknown. Sun, and ri<-*K^ pouches. They wx>r« little or Fielder, the Polislh violinist, who 
miPTFR TI iZ,.ravLZ,k“„b?.at, QIKXn th«ir; nothing above the waist, but on was discovered by a wealthy Welsh

finch a scramble u it wae next morn- feet andZg/i That wan one oi the ‘char- their heads they wore s ooquettkh lady in a Tyrolese cafe-chan.tant, to
lug tx> get up and dress, witht only one aoteristice that distinguishedx them, also ! red fez, or tarboosh, „ornamented Miss Marie Hall who but a few
little jug full of water, and basin to sat- small heacto, and mild, prominent eyes, ! with an eatrip's fp-ntlutr T1iaa« ___ ’ • *
isfy the wants of the whole party, and but in sonie instances, exception might ° n ' ^ ^nese WO- years ago, was reaping a scanty
scarcely room to stand with any com- have been taken to their shoulders, which: m€n wero ^1 exceedingly well de- harvest of pence by playing in the 
fort. Fortunately, the Norwegian ladiee were inclined to be a little straight and j veloped, and some of them were streets 
made but very little demand upon the loaded. KanJ»»*.» • * , "...
supply, else Aunio Thompson thought it They ranged much about the same size; 1 nau,aSOme in tneir own way. ♦ Art, like music, calls her clever
wouid have been eimply impoesible for namely betwwn thirteen and fourteen | We of the Legion had a good op- children from tile most unlikeIv
everybody to be ready in time for an hands high. Some few looked fat and : rw-,rtnm>v nf •? yt-£- '\r w* ‘TnT -- -*- ■ . unuxeiyeight-o'clock breakfast. well, an if their dispositions were such] ■ j uni * aeeinff them m action, places. There are half a dozen liv-

She ieeued from the ladies’ cabin weary that nothing could prevent them from And we were much impressed with in g policemen who have nrove^ that
end unrefresbed, and with a dark im- thriving; but others- and they were in their dash and fra.llfl.nfrv , protect Hi at
pression stamped upon her brain, but the the majority^-were extremely miserable in ailtry. they can ply a skilful brush, from
air on deck, which, at this early hour in condition, and croped eagerly at the -------------*------------- Mr. Jones, of Leeds, wlioee work
the morning wae cool and bracing, soon grà§s «Sn théTôad-Sldé àd they stood and Yorv Indpnomlnnf hna Iiaaw t> 1made her feel more like herself again, waited their turn for embarkation. ’ lntiPppntiCnt. has been honored by tile Rqyal

thti nigl“ fad6d' aud lost It was an Interring right to ,ee the A farmer in great need of extra Academy, to P. 0. Rushen, of the 
Befo?.Ulio”r-«l,e ,tew„de« appeared hVvti eto^T'pO! handa at haying time finally asked ! ^ of r»ndon force one of whose

or* rilqU* lray JatJen .wlth oups and sauc-j under their bodies, eeized by the nimble] Si Warren, who was accounted the | c eveI ™Ay be seen in the j
^oU3ShLrZffi.AXeeOUatZn,r1,ad, for ^^^"down Uto'îhe’ïi.ld^wUh'l I too1' if h« could help him out.!™™ ? "'* Gu,MW1- fr. Wal- j 
some little time been attacking her not- care ' ïnd^rectoion almost human. ! “Wha'll ye pay?” asked Si. “I’ll Z Marshall, whose normal work is,

r hl-llly W^k?“e; aa did Last of all came the Lord of the Har- ! ,Dav what vou're worth ” answered ! the r6PMnn8 electric tram-cars,
•l»o the orwp, brown rusks that accom- Pra- who proclaimed hii dipannroval r>f ' “ wnat •ou re wortn* answereo i i 1 j on , , , ., ipanled it. for although hreakfaet «a, u™ prlSa Ty sundry "no,ts and i the farmer.. Si scratched his head h®3 Jiad a Picture accepted by the |
sa,d to be at right, it soon proved merely : whinni,,. 7S* by an angry ntriking out ! a minute, then announced decisive- A«d«n^ Nor must we forget Mr.

,‘V . . , ... . ! °f hie fore feet. He was a. beautiful fei- : , T)1. . , Samuel Hancock,
.. heranio auquainted with the; low, bright bay ill color, with black b". I H be dumed lf I 11 work for ’
he saloon in which they took j pointa, a npiritod eye, small tapering that ”’ 

their meals was turned into a cabin for head, and a tremendous crest. Two 
the gentlemen to sleep In at night. Con-j tendant» had been told off to wait upon
*^?deJahi. deîav yo^e„er^iar ï .lofwî1 bi9 !ord'‘tl!^ a,,d ll8 ”<>" afforded them The time to be happy is now. The 

heratiputaaW”tee1?abr!i,iî rWWÆXR P'»®® * bf. happy is here. The
Neither her husband nor Harry °aM ThTtsl'.SZ'nl 3ple° h^pS" ' “ ■" 0t "

peered for some time, and Mr, Thomp- t}» ship’s ' boiler, it woe not until the P 1 PP) '
levinï ,or. <tulte,h»ll »" hou,r third attempt that he -was raised aloft, !

^ ■ ^Tiaut-X a,ld of the struggling desperately, and safely secured 1
toeno, for aa the steamer advanced furth- ln a corner by himself. Hi. angry squeals 
îr tVn,1 «il ,tuy l.uiKlicsp.S JlfyyiÇtiJ çl d«iiance showed how deeply lie resent- :Æ®ty whkh 18 ,,ad juet!between four and five tlioqriaild*MM liCtli*! ”TFti/rft * ail *>-» - j,. , .o_ , jf^rouudTa sûo“w wWZHÏmS,Î8 OkTg f deliver^ tokened. ]

at.*hst «Mfied onito a fo. i- r°P° W3= loosed from the post wHWtf.tcomparison with tlie heights that soared ™ “r 1-1bl thfl l3ndl,1«-*î»î«. aud once 
above thorn, and whoue varied ouUhfes “■^.-Uh went ou her w.v v 
mostly rounded, hvt hero and there ' ’«onr jiow suçejBdjl Mur in placid 
Burning jagged tihaoea and • er' monotony, No fimhfr events took vlf.ee.
encroached upon ^**t8lnencea. except thf Arrival of % wople of fleher-
The vallc’- * '*0*1 «ky overhead. men in a gma.ll boat, wlta au onormoufl

, «rcfSnarrow, and shut in salmon, weighing forty lbl,, which they 
becapie less offered for sale, stating that they had 
stenlo wild- caught it ln their pets Ip the Fjord, 

rocks, Harry, of course, was greatly excited at 
gne of the sight, and Immediately Imagined that 

when he got to Sandethal. he should haul 
onetere out by the daien, at the 
fcLaffer of Mr. Farlow'e fliee.

WHEN YOU’RE THIRSTY TRY
A Living Prisoner; but

Or, Friends in Name, Enemies /. 
at Heart.

„ CSIAPTBB X.-iOent'dX 
Without ffiviag herself time to 

determination, she tumbled 
clothes—there wae not a peg 
hang un her dress even—and 
as neatly as she could at the foot of her 
berth. Her movements, however, were Im
peded by tJae mother of the Infante, who 
■wae walking up and down the narrow 
cabin, with the most obnoxious one in 

' her arms, trying to hueh it to sleep. The
conviction also that several paire of Nor
wegian eyea were fixed upon her, curious 
to take in every detail of an English
woman^ attire, had rather a disturbing 
effect, She had a mass of pretty, soft, 
Mown hair which she usually wore in 
thick plaits at the back of her head. It 
Was the flret night in her life that she 
P*d evèy gone to bed without brushing 
It» but she oould not summon up suffi
cient resolution to unbraid her abundant 
locks» knowing that the 
entail elbow-room, and tab 
1er of an hour. And in a 
hour she might faint or do something 
phere?* 80 horribly dose was tne atmoe-

Oonsequewtly, she proceeded to scramble 
Into her berth as fast aa she possibly 
oould, and slurred over all exigencies of 
toilette, except those that were absolutely 
Indispensable. Fortunately she had taken 
the precaution to secure a berth on the

alter her 
off her 

on which to 
folded them es its \

to' entering the House of Peers- te j 
read his speech.

Another throne is that at St. 
James’ Palace, which is a very or- , 
dinary looking building at the foot 
of St. Jamee street. This throne a 
a very handsame one, standing un
der a magnificent and ornate can
opy. It is here that the foreign 
ambassadors who are credited to 
the Court of St. James 
ceived.

and

proceee would 
e quite a 

Quarter
quar- 
of an

are re-

The throne at Windsor is unique j 
one respect. It is construct»! j 

entirely of ivory. It was a git*’ 
from the Princes of India.

in

------:------ *-------------
Man’s Brain fécond Best.

A great deal has been said about 
man possessing a larger brain than j 
woman, and this has led to the 
claim through many years tha^ 
man’s brain wae superior. But now 
there are some ant^erfyles,—wh»!

declaring that in reality man*#' 
brain is second best in the matter : 
of relative size. It is admitted 
man’s brain is larger than the 
brain of woman, but it is said it is 
really only about one-tenth larger. 
Taking into consideration the faet 
that man is a larger animal than 
woman, and that he really aver
ages more than one-tenth larger/ 
than woman, his brain is not ail 
large in proportion to his body M* 
is woman’s.

-------------•------------- . ,
Deepest Spot in Ocean.

*

\ K2

are
at Windsor—that which, so to 
speak, would be the "official 
throne.” While, however, there 

It is, however, among musicians ar® both a throne and a throne 
that we find the most remarkable room in that ancient palace, the 
examples of talent in unexpected Windsor throne is probably the 
pieces. Alessandro Bonci, the very last one of all whereon one 
world-famous singer, was working might find- the English sovereign, 
as a bootmaker’» apprentice lees The throne at Buckingham Pal- 
than thirty years ago; and when he ace is the more generally used, in- 
abandoned the awl to seek a for- asmuch as the greater amount of 
tune in hie glorious voice, hàt was ceremonial functions occur there, 
supported by friends, poor like The King of England may be said 
himself, who subscribed a tew to have 4 set of thrones. In the 
francs each pej; month ; and was so case of one throne—the coronation 
poor that he was compelled to chair at Westminster Abbey—he 
tramp eighteen miles a day—to Pe- certainly uses it but once. This is

I thé' worm-eaten, battered, lion-

Great Singers.MODERN AMAZONS.Ï

A surveying ship of the German . 
navy has recently discovered the 
deepest known spot in the ocean. 
It is near the Philippines, about 

forty sea miles off the north coast 
of Mindanao. Great depths were 
found to be numerous in this re
gion, but the record sounding show
ed the amazing result of 9,780 met
ers, or 406 feet more than six miles.

The greatest ocean depth hither
to known was found by the United j 
States cable steamer Nero in 1901. |
This spot was to the north of the
island of Guan, and the deep im»,—_ 
lead indicated 9,635 meters—just à 
little less than six miles. Vil

There are but few shade trees in 
the average man’s field of labor. :

■ Most people would be M 
m benefited by the occa- M
■ sional use of
Ê Na-Drn-Co Laxatives 1
M Gently, thoroughly, and ■ 

without discomfort, they free ■
■ the system of the waste ■
■ which poisons the blood and ■
■ lowers the vitality, ajc. a ■
■ box, at your Druggist’».
■ Naiional Drug end Ch.micl Co. J m
m of Caaoda, Limited. 176 I I
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trier The Size You 

Preler.
Every grain, no matter its 

size, if finest extra granulated 
pure cane sugar, shown by 
analysis 99-90/100 to 100% pure.

Salt Year Sugar Taste.
__  extra granu-

choicest and purest ca 
Fine Grain (red label)
In this every grain from top 

to bottom is about the size of 
a pin point.

Medium Grain 
Like

sweetness.

St. Lawrence

ue sugar.

The weight is guaranteed aa 
well aa the quality.

Bags 100 lbs., 35 lbs., ao lbs. 
Cartons 5 lb»., 2 lbs.

It. Lawrence Sugar leflneries. Limitai 
Montreal.

(blue label) : 
small seed pearls, even 
bite and marvels of

Coarse Grain (green label) : 
Like small diamond^ and 

almost as brilliant, but 
quickly melted.

4

SONORA » 7
a nominal ho 

Anuio now GUARANTEED for one year 
against all mechanical defect»The London Postman,

who some time ago gave an exhibi
tion of his pictures at the Dore | 
Gallery ; or Mr. Bloxall, a Semer-j 
set house porter, whose clever ! 
painting has won ranch admiration, j 

That it is possible even without : 
hands to win fame as an artist lias!

at*
*

thoir PROVED by several years of 
experience a most satisfac

tory h<frn. The Sonora is motor 
driven, using but little current. 
Bj a. n$w device tiio Sonora doee 
away witfi the rasping and metallic 
soreeches so much noticed. It pro
duces a smooth, ear-pleasing tone.

SPECIAL PRICE TILL AUGUST 1ST.
Our stock must be reduced by that time for the annual stock-taking. *

,LE6T pooT

Outing Shoes

tmaîrarmie
and M. t rancoia de 
When a boy of 8, Mr, Hilès had the 
misfortune to lose both 
through being run over by a tram- !
far .j.” Bristol. Undaunted, by his genera Brass Horn (Motor Driven) .... Rog. $20.00. Sale price $13.28
ternble handicap, lie set bravely to i gonora .Nickel Horn “ .... Reg. $24.00. Sale price $14.28
work to cultivate his talent for art; ; Sonora. Comb. Hand & Electric, Brass . Reg. $30.00. Sale price $17.90
and succeeded so well that, within , Sonora, “ “ Nickel . Reg. $36.00. Sale price $22.0*
two years, he had won a first-class ! '

at the Bristol Art : Phonm or Wr,tm

Mentholon. I
ïif arms
»■
(i

■ ;v Fer
' x Everybedj-

THE PERFECT SHOEi 
FOR SUMMER SPORTS,

ASK YOUR DEALER.

V V-
pTîsdi? walls; also they 
uent. in this grand but

Lglity precipices, grey 
——The si

certificate
Schools for freehand-drawing, al-J RUSSELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY, LIMITED
ÏÏcfl in hU meuthTlntterye^1 Acces.orie. Department. WEST TORONTO
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. •>V HTHE BRITISH NAVY LEAIVS af farim products
1 « —

killed at a wedding.

Mau Beaten So Badly That He Died 
a Few Hours Later.

A despatch from Fort William, 
Ont., say»f During a celebration 
which followed two weddings Tues
day night Mike Wytrzkusz, aged 30, 
was beaten so badly that-he died a 
few hours later. John Bezoiki, an
other Galician, had been ejected 
from one of the dances. Later Be
zoiki returned, called another map 
outside and started to beat him. It 
is said that one, Fred Koouk, grasp
ed Wytrzkusz, whereupon Bezoiki 
struck the latter several times tin 
the head with a club. The man did 
not regain conscieusrifes». A charge 
tif willful murder has been placed 
against Bezoiki, who is now under 
arrest.

COMMENT OK EVENTS *REPORTS FRO* TNI LEADING TRAD* 
CENTRES OF AMERICA. - -

s.

First Lord Churchill Gives Statist^ Showing Re- 
cent Additions r

x (Slftia'Ar-rf esbr wnrd h î?r generations has been aSfS
mHüÎÎ' chan*®d hands and changed

Hke rooks in the midst of a surging sea.
tee ehln»«hey( are vit8lly interested in 

“W soin*,on around them.
atTan r2ltfa1 °,,the fac“ <!oee not 
ÎÎLSH..1 « ‘ho significance of what
Tn*f.^ ^ a reT°iution in newspapordom.

I'fl1 no ene knows' what 1» tee 
misS e„igî»flcanc?' °ne may only sur- 
If’’JS? f «“rniinen there are plenty, 
i stated that the reason the
mirths. dl a 1ST hecauee it. oould not be 
m n 6 *î° In hands of the Dou-
fjJJf tha ?ïïtn??a S*® 1)660 » power in the 

ifc ïa8 beon classed as 
Liberal and on several occasions has been
WiffiCS0?4 VOi£e ^ opinions of Sir 
l«ntfwdJit?rier* Bufc 11 wae never a vio- 

partlaan P*I>er and never vepre- 
.anyone but the Dougall family. 

The Witness cared much more about titor- 
al issues then It did about purely polit* 
leal issues. It has been pointed to as an 
illustration of the alleged fact that a 
newspaper cannot be strict in its moral 
views and at the same time be made to 
)ay. But this is hardly a fair deduction 

™ tbe sample of the Witness. 
The Witness views arid policy were ex- 
treme. It would accept no liquor or ques
tionable medical advertisements and In 
this its example is being followed by many 
.publications. But it would be difficult to 
ytiftqver another secular publication which 
refuses to publish theatrical new» and 
advertisements, or sporting 
ÆPlEHS?- And this was the policy of* 

for many years. This policy 
w*® base» on the belief that amusements 
apd Mpdrts were often sinful, and if not 
SfvvT? e£1<ful them «elves, were’ frivolous 

- .raft6r mi*ht have a de- 
“ÎÎL***01» to whloh the publishers of

Seir readersW€re DOt wUÎin* >°

•WÜ* was the spirit of the Monastery and 
??'K2Î<«aJnï>der^- bu8ine9e establishment.
It typified how fg^out of touch the old 
Witness Was withthe world in which it 
U™r « was not that the Witness lost 
so much in actual cash in the advertise- 
®e°ta it refused as that it failed to find 
a Clientelle.

/
Frieat of Cattle, Crain, cheese and Other 
z Produce at Home and Abroad

•»OR« OH*,NO-FWL WRteriONS n*m * l*‘i:\M

6I Breadstuff!. ss-rss
« b ^Ci™eed "beat, 66c.
Ontario Wheat-No. 2, 86c to 99c for car 

grades t“ide’ ranginr down to Wu for poor

Oats—No. 2 white. 35c to 36c at 
--try pointe; 37c to 38c

*,Y.tni^ba °ato-No. 2 C.W. oats. 38c, 
b*y Ports ; No. 3 C.W., 361-2o; 

l feed, 36 l-2c.

A despatch from London that the British cruisers do not in
clude the vessels belonging to the 
Royal Australian navy. There were 
only twelve ships of 5,000 tons 
abroad.

Replying to Mr. Middlemore, who 
asked whether the First Lord 
aware that in 1904 the number of 
such -vessels on foreign stations was 
thirty-five, Mr. Churchill said, sig
nificantly : “I am very much 
of it, and I hope to be able 
what to increase the number of 
ships that we maintain on foreign 
stations.” Next year he would 
have some proposals to make in this 
connection.

The First Lord of the Admiralty 
made an important statement in the 
House of CcmnH 
night,. reegWqQ 
cruisers and 4L 
been complete 
1811, for tilt. B 
navies: The at 
growth of the re

; ton» on Wednesday 
|gr armored ships, 
Miters which have 
gjflrince January, 
Ijftp and German 
Üflpent shows the 

ii Wwtivc fleets to be
•a follows : Great Britain—Battle
ships, 9; battle-cruisers, 4; light 
cruisers, 10; destroyers, 61. 
many Battleships, 7 ; battle-cruis- 
«rs, 4; light cruisers, 7; destroy
ers, 40. Mr. Churchill explained

**v*ol IHliB W00
on track, To

wns 1!

No.
, ^T,'1~Al?,eri„can ,No- 2 yellow, 641-2o; No.
3 yellow. 631-2c t.l.f.

Bye—No. 2, 60c to 62c, nominal. 
nominal^0' *’ 900 40 960 car lots, outside.

Buckwheat No. 2, 62c to 53c, nominal, 
w- . I?-®00*1. m.altinS barley, outside.
^Botoa^'ba, of 90 pounds. «.15, UNBEST ™ CHINA,

per barrel, 14.56, wholesale, Windsor to re -------
SB-Manitoba bran. <19.00. in bags. TherC ^ .^^6 Along the Tien-

, ■r^f EaUway- 
^ despatch from Shanghai says:

_ . Manitoba Flonm-First patents. <6.50 in The iwwilt .lens
Let cynics who think that no good £*?„ bï*8: "tronE bakers1. $4.80 in jute i-;® _ j g ■ Yangetse-thing can come from a poliS feIn ba*> ten a

lend their ears and listen. While „ ®?tari® F'.oarrW,Dter wheat flonr. 90 per u •
debating the live question of over- S. Patente' *4'10 ’4 l5' Beaboardl *» efroulated
capitalization of public service cor- --------- dS™ < th ^
porations during the last session, a Country preduce. dertaken
page approached the desk of Mr T „BVF«-New-lalds, 24o to 25c; fresh, 20c to uert»KCn lor tne purlin
G T„ riff ,, ,J • a«.; seconds and splits, i6o to Mo. mg President Yuan Shi
U. lurlfr and laid a rush tele- Cheese-Twins, new, 141-2o to 15o, and tice for the miiriW e* 
gram on his desk. As soon as he l”*”1 “wat.M V20 ,to 14 «W cheese, °*
concluded his remarks the member Butter-Creamery ’ pYinti. 26c to 27o, Education’ who°rm6r
”MayTdrlw Znrou a*H° htf * ^ Shanghai last March, and
^ J ^ arfcn!i1»ht for Honey-Buckwheat. 9o a pound in tine, the constitution. The Yah^M
one hundred dollars V The mes- *nd 80 in barrels ; strained clover honey, tt,' n -Ezmrnc

Z\nZ*'gned by the meraber’s
Mr" TuWrifl was somewhat non- ^ ifc ^ed that Yuan Shi Hi

plussed. He was not aware that pKS,L" " *2; haCd" h“t™latnSBmem ^ *
the young man needed money but Poultry—Fresh-killed fowl. 18c to 19c ner < 1)3 a8aIQst them.
the telegraph office assured ’ him 'te&ro.X ro”»e„1
that they had had the message re- ^■4c;
pea ted and verified. Whereupon

aware
some-

- -4

-*LGer-

.-1Drunkenness Increases.
Borne rather remarkable figures of an In

crease In intemperance In Canada hare re
cently been compiled. In tee City of To
ronto. for example, in the year 1901 there 
were 3,943 arrests on charges of being 
drunk and disorderly. At that time the 
city had a population of about 240,000 so 
that for every 1,000 persons there were 17 
drunks in the year. In the year 1912, 
however, there were no lees than 15.606' 
drunks and disorderlies. This with a cop
ulation of 450,000 means th&t out of every 
1,000 persons there were 36 drunks; that is, 
lust twice aa many as 11 years previously. 
Similar figures^ are obtainable from other 
Canadian centre®.-~v- —
It is said that one of the reasons for 

the increase is the increase in foreign pop
ulation. The chief' cause would oeem to 
be the great increase- in prosperity, an 
increase which it is to be feared has not 
been accompanied by a corresponding in
crease in godliness.

STRANGE CASE. An Undecided Argument.
Manitoba Boy, 9 Years Old, May Be 

Charged With Murder.' >
A despatch from Winnipeg says : 

Ore of the most extraordinary 
Which has yet come before the Pro-
vincial Police was -*ne one on

, —uredajr which may result in a 
!■ obargti of murder bring preferred 

against Anton _Sa*Chuk, a nine- 
yoar-old child, %o. is alleged to 
have murdefed Annie Luzy, aged 
8^ years, on a farm at Tyndal on 
Monday. At an in qwest at Tyndal 

i'™e -vordieh wae an open one, and 
the boy wae brought to the city. As 
1er aa can be learned the.boy plan- 
Bed to rob the home of the Luzvs. 
He is supposed to have entered the 
house when only Annie was there 

i and to have deliberately shot her.
The boy is also alleged to have 

i planned to murder the whole fam-

-------------------ft-----------

AMERICAN AMBASSADOR.

cases
h«en ,un- 
jot bring-

news and ad-

./ atwas

Balkan Barbarism.
The original triumphs of the Balkan 

allies over the Ottoman Empire hare had 
a deplorable and repulsive sequel. They 
set forth to carry freedom to their kins
men and they are ending up by spreading 
devastation among peoples already tried 
almost beyond endurance. The Balkan 
States are falling into a barbarism deeper 
and more shameful then was imposed by 
the Turk. The civilised nations are looky 
ing on without interest beyond the de» 
eire that the inflammable tendencies 
should not spread to Europe.

Home Rule on the Way.
The passing of the second reading of 

the Irish Home Buie Bill In the British 
Parliament by a majority of 109, on the 
second of the three necessary Journeys of 
the measure through the House of Com
mons, has made a good many people for 
the first time really believe that Home 
Buie is actually oomdng. The majority is 
above the present normal majority of the 
Government, indicating not merely lack 
of dissension but enthusiasm.

Another significant thing happened when 
Premier Asquith accepted an invitation to 
dine with John Bedmond and the mem
ber» of the Irish Parliamentary Party. 
Such a thing has never happened in the 
long and acrimonious existence of the 
Irish Party in Westminster. The dinner

„11Mn . .. . a. „ , „ ^ __ _—was a private one, but' It is undèfstood
18_jnat Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor to have been a love feast.

Montreal Star, is now behind the It was also significant that on the 12th 
fÜîüffi ln the Tel®8T&Ph office, but this of July in Ontario there were few, if any, 
scarcely seems creditable, although there references to the Home Buie issue in 
are examples in England of capitalists Ireland.
««.Dal j managing newspapers on op- Meanwhile, Sir Edward Careen is tour- 

DnJHios. The Montreal Star ing England and Scotland working up en. 
*ulL pagr6 advertise- thus!asm for the cause of Ulster. Ifweeing 

r5fm Telegraph, a circumstance to be admitted that when Home Rule goes 
it aVe tbe rumor, into effect, as it now seems likely to dd

tbat tbis facfc ie no next year, there will be in Belfast a cer- 
th*ln tbaï 1116 8tar not tain amount of rioting. But this it is 

T^f tl?e Telegraph find its thought can-be suppressed. The real dis- 
i#8 i„ ^iiberal jn0/11^1»50^, particu- turbance may come from the farmers of 

i ln*i?°ug ^1i)re8 tbe star’s the surrounding oounties. If they make up
?!* f)VaJ* „iîx Hearald*. which; now threat-1 their minds to rebel there will be rebellion.

™^Lt55*48tar m ^P^rialiBm and But up to the present there has really 
motive competitor than ever, been no absolutely convincing sign of any 

ÎÎ^Srtld^lieven gono t6 thojength of such serious outcome, 
buying a weekly paper. The tÉaror, to 
get out in competition to Sir Bm Gra
ham’s Standard.

Ik
spring
ducks.X

A FAMOUS BAND.

Will Be At the CanadiaifTlatierial 
Exhibition.

turkeys, 18c to 20c.
Potatoes—Ontario potatoes, 75c per bag; 

car lots, 65c; New Brunswicks, 90c per 
bag; out of store, 80o in car lots; Virginia, 
new, $3.25 per barrel.

Egyptian Onions—Pe

M

Who Are The Purchasers?
Th» Dongalla would not sell tee 

But the rest of the_ ._____ property has been
who feature thl rauBif^fth^CW tilth.

to Canadian music lovers. They Pan ae.one could wish to meet and should 
were brought over to ti,e Canadian "tZ ptchaZPTteSaBeroid by Mr. D 
National Exhibition m 1906, &n4 SO Ix>r°e McGibbon, one of the aggressive
enthusiastically were they received !Thlch Montreti has produced.1 . • -, f -jT j ^ ^ in the last dosen years, made it essentialthat it was decided to tour them *W Liberals to get a mouthpiece and no 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. d°“bt w?tenî? *he purohaee of the Wit- 

Baled Hay -end straw. ^he tour was carried out and its mystery. One imrmiw‘n;t°that^U.rA"ro^iprt
Wholesale dealers are paying, on track, eu<5Ce!SS marked tho Irish Guards as S 1.9cal ou#italist interested in the Street 

Toronto: Baled hay. No. 1, $13.50 to $14.50; the most popular of the anlendid Slia88^1fîed hinlself with Lib- 
No. 2, $12.00 to $13.00; No. 3, $7.00 to $8.00; t>r:+- i t> v T ,ia eral Politicians in the venture. Another
Baled straw, $7.00 to $7.50. British Military Bands that have

. --------- visited Canada.
Winnipeg Grain.

Winnipeg, July 22.—Cash grain—Wheat 
—No. 1 northern, 97 l-2c ; No. 2, 94 l-2c ; No.
3, 89 l-2c ; No. 4. 81 l-2c ; No. 6, 75c; No. 6,
70c; feed, 61c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 89 l-2c;
No. 2, 86 l-2c ; No. 3, 81 l-2o ; No. 1 tough,
89c;'No. 2, 88c; No. 3, 83 3-4c ; No. 4, 75c;
No. 6, 62 l-2c ; food, tough, 54c.

Oats-No. 2 C. W.. 331-4c; Ho. 3, 32c ; 
extra No. 1 feed, 33c; No. 1, 32c; No. 2,
30c.

Barley—No. 3, 48 3-4c ; No. 4, 47 l-2c ; re
jected, 43c; feed, 43c.

Flax-No. 1 N. W„ $1.25; No. 2 0. W.,
$1.22; No. 3, $1.10.

KEF® r sack, $2.35 to $2.50.

Provisions.
Smoked and dry salted meats—Rolls— 

Smoked, 161-2c; hams, medium, 21c; heavy, 
19o to 20c; breakfast bacon, 21c; long clear 
bacon, tons and cases 15 3-4 to 16c ; backs 
(plain), 24c; backs (peameal), 25c.

Green Meats—Out of pickle, It less than 
smoked.

Pork—Short cut, $28 per barrel ; mess 
pork, $24.

Lard—Tierces, 14c; tubs, 14 l-4c ; pails, 
14 l-2c.

'r<
'i n

Banquet in Honor of Walter H. 
Page in London.

- 4m .+4a 5mmA despatch from London says : 
I The Anglo-Saxon Club at its ban
quet on Thursday night had as its 

•guest of honor the American Am
bassador, Walter H. Page. Earl 
Grey, former Gcvemor-General of 

i Canada, presided, while among the 
.Jguesfcs were the Lord Mayor and 
the Sheriffs of London, Lieut.-Gen
eral Sir Robert Baden-Powell and 

i Moreton F re wen,
Northeast Cork. In reply to the 
toast of Earl Grey, Ambassador 

| Page dwelt upon the great preroga- 
j tive of the Anglo-Saxon race—lead- 

j "ership. He said that every Presi
dent of the United States had been 
dominantly of English or Scottish 
blood, while the overwhelming 
jority of Mayors, members of Con
gress and presidents of educational 

i institutions in America bore

4:■"V-

lomiciane in tne venture. Another 
is that Sir Hugh Graham, proprietor 

* now behind the1J
rl:.

ex-M.P. for
DR. ROBERT BRIDGES.

, ms m British Poet Laureate to Succeed 
the Late Alfred Austin.k<y§te

A despatch from London.. say»:
The new British poet laureate is 
Dr. Robert Bridges, who was ap
pointed by Premier Asquith on 
Wednesday to take the place of the 
late Alfred Austin. Besides being 

poet and literary man, Dr. 
Bridges, who is in his sixty-ninth 
year, practised medicine for many 

Com-No. 3 yellow, 57 i--2c to 68c. Oats— years in the London hosmtals He 
No. 3 white. 36l-4c to 36 3-4c. Rye-No. 2. js 0 . k4'AT'1”’

Draw upon me for what- 56o to 58c. Flour unchanged. Bran un- . . aster or arts, a bachelor of 
changed. medicine and a doctor of literature

Duluth, July 22,—Wheatr-No. 1 hard, 0f Oxford University 
91 l-4c; No. 1 northern, 901-4c; No. 2 do., ^Jiaora university.
87 3-4 to 88 l-4c; July, 89 3-4o nominal; Sep- 
temper, 90 3-4c aeked; December, 92 5r8o

j
ma-

I
United States Markets. *

names
cf English, Irish or Scotch descent.

a FELL SIX HUNDRED FEET.Minneapolis, July 22.»—Wheat — July, 
87 l-2c ; September, 89 l-2o ; December, 92 l-8o 
to 92 l-4c; No. 1 hard, 91c; No. 1 northern, 
89 l-2c to 90 l-2c ; No. 2 do., 87 l-2c to 88 l-2c.

Mr. J. G. Turriff, M.P.
Dally Mall Coming.

Meanwhile, new buildings, new" 
new equipment are being rapidl- 
bled for tee morning Daily Mail, 
publication, the Gaxette will, tor 
time, have competition. In the act 
agement ot tee Daily Mail will 1 
McNab, for many years Managing 
of the Montreal Star, and a ephinl^H 
gentleman of portentous mien. Also 
will be M. E, Nicholle, who has had mult 
experience in Toronto, and later on the 
Winnipeg Telegram. Hb is a half brother* 
of Hon. W. T. White and ia regarded as 
one of the moot promising men' in Ca| 
adian journalism to-day. With two suc» 
men tee Daily Mail will not be undei 
manned. There is also a mystery as #» 
who tee proprietors of this paper are. 
though it is generally accepted teat Kob- 
ert Rogers and associates are interested.
Sir Hugh Graham e name ia also men, 
tioned in this connection. The 
the Gaxette, though on 
politics, have never got on with one an, 
other any too well, and it has frequently 
been rumored teat Sir Hugh Graham pro- May Purchase 00 Acres Of Land foi 
posed to attack the Gazette's monopoly of „ ... . . _ .
the morning paper field. Meat-Packing Industry.

A despatch from Calgary, Alber
ta, says : In. an effort to encourage 
the packing industry of the West 
and to centralize the business of 
Calgary, the municipality will 
probably purchase sixty acres ol 
land adjoining the city limits and 
exploit a comprehensive scheme " 
looking to the development of the 
meat-packing industry. The city 
has taken an option on land at 
$360,000. The idea originated with 
President Negilus of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and has been 
taken up with enthusiasm by the 
City Council and the officials of the 
three railroads running into Cal
gary. v.

-ft Geruian MiHfpUo -Balloon Wrecked
In . Wind 8,we»^™ 

despatch from So

;ee.
the Assiniboia man despatched his 
answer ï
ever you need.”^ x 

It was some days later before an
other Western member brought him 
the explanation. Two young men 
had got into an argument ini Regina
concerning the liberality and excel- L,v® st00k Markets.
lence of their respective fathers-in- „ Montreal, July ^.-Prime beeves. 6 7-8 to 
i-  ̂ T -, , , , , 71-4; medium, 4 3-4 to 6 3-4; common, 3 to
ia*, one a Liberal member of the 41-2. Cows, $30 to $65 each. Calves, 3 to 
Federal House, the other a Conser- 6; 8heeP* 4 41-2; lambe. $4.25 to $6.00
vative member of the British Col- Toronto^ July 22.-Oattle—Choice export, 
umbia Legislature. The decided to «hoice butchers, $6.60 to $6.85; good 
test the Pflw hv ÛQVX.V, OQI1 J- „ medium, $5.75 to $6.40; common, $4.70 to $5;
res* tne case by each sending tele- cann€re, $2 to $2.50; cuttew. $3 to $3.25;
grams asking for the immediate ad- fat cows, $5.25 to $5A0; common oowe, $3.50 
Vance of $100 Whpn Mr Tnr».iff2a to $4.25. Calves—Good veal, $5 to 87; rpot^ * UUl wnen.Mr- l>irriff S choicC( $8 e8.50; common. <3 to $3.50.
response was received it was Stockers and feeders—Steers, 700 to 800 

,BUt rival r-ndu. ^^.«I.ext,. ohorie heavy

son ln-law was not long behind, light, $2.50 to $3.50. Sheep and lambs—
He produced a yellow pacer with Light ewes, $4.25 to <5.25; heavy, <3 to
the mos-tuioo • o ., $3.50; bucke, $3 to $3 50; spring lambs, $8.50tne message . Certainly, that’s $9.50. Hoge-$10. fed and watered; $9.75
easy, in acknowledgment of his fxj.b. Milk cowe, $50 to $60 each, 
similarly worded request for the. ac
ceptance of a sight draft.

A bet for the amount of the

SUDDEN DEATH.

Kingston Officer Stricken on To
ronto Street Car.

morning after

S3
r;

being torn from her 
wind squall, when ehe carried up 
in her cordage two sentries, one of* 
whom was killed by falling 600 feet,1 
and the other seriously hurt by ti v. 
jump of 30 feet. The dirigible land- ' 
ed an hour later near the village of 
Erpel.

*-
A deajmtch from Toronto FOUND A WAYsays :

A painfully sudden death occurred 
tin Thursday, when Major Aloxan- 

' dor Sharpe of 232 Barrie Street, 
Kingston, was riding in a Yonge 
Street car. The Major, who 

1 with some friends at the time, col
lapsed, and was removed from the 
oar in an unconscious condition. A 
constable summoned the ambu
lance, but before the vehicle ar
rived at St. Michael’s Hospital he 
had passed away. Death is ascribed 
to heart failure.

bid.

To Be Clear of Tea and Coffee 
Troubles.

“Husband and myself both had 
the coffee habit, and finally his 
àtomach and kidneys got in such a 
bad condition that he was compell
ed to give up a good position that 
he had held for years. He was too 
sick to work. His skin was yellow, 
and there didn’t seem to be an or
gan in his body that was not affect-
e<*' . . North Grey1» Surprise.

Tea Ifl just as harmful because it The result of the by-election in North 
contains caffeine, the same drno 0rey came aa a surprise to the politicians, 
found in mffne 8 11 WM generally recognised teat the ma-
IOUna in COttee. Jority given Hon. A. G. MacKay in the

1 told him I felt sure his sick- PreTious election had been abnormal, and 
ness was due t.n ....ff.,,. there were few on either eide who expect-ness was due to coffee, and after ed a majority either way of more (ban 
some discussion he decided to give 10t) or 15°-
it up. '-The comment of the party papers on the

i r . reeult is typical of the general comment.
It was a Struggle, because of for example, the Mail and Empire and

the powerful habit. One day we ^reeSt
heard about Postum aild concluded policy, as contrasted with the opposi
te try it, and then it was easy to tiou 8 Banieh the Bar platform and as a 
leave off uofffto refutation of the chargee made againstleave on oorrse Hon. W. J. Hanna. The Globe, on the

Mis tearful headaches grew lerc Other hand, says that the Government had 
frequent, his complexion bo van I to win l.h® eeat and bad to procure the 

i * $ ,, , means of doing >t. Answering a question
Clear, Kidneys grew better, until running through many minds, the Globe
last he was a new man altoc^t’i affirao thal the event will only make Lib-
as a result of leaving off coffee ami
taking up Postum. Then I began !'c dropped out of their platform, tee abol- 
to drink it too ltloa the bar ab°ve ail."

"ADkoHJl, T ____ , , ,, Duke of Connaught Returns.
M wTl 0ff Thc that the puke of Connaught
as my husband, I was always very j has accepted an extencu.on of one year of 
nervous and never at any time ve**y ! bie term of Office as Governor-General of 
strong, only weighing 95 lbs. before i ^^etelp^tee

1 began to use Postum. Now I ! ture ot the civcumeiance is that it furn- 
weigh 115 lbs. and can do as much jfhes a refutation of the idea that Hitt

\ ; Koyal Highnese found life in Canada
work as anyone my size. I think. ’ taking of the nature of an exile.

Name given by Canadian Postum 'Ahfc Duke of Connaught b original
A despatch from Salonika says: the situation. He had been ordered FELL WITH AERODROME. Co Windsor, Ont. Write for £”from “fÆrTtic*.‘“Lvar

Full confirmation of the reported to inquire into the plundering and ----- ’ booklet, “The Road to Well ville.” bviore in tne long history oi the Bi
Backing and burning of the Mace- b™g <,f the Austrian Viee-Con- Malor Tfewetson of the British Postum comes in two forms. of6the^oMnîo'n^V’te^ offlciM
don inn town eu,,,,,, n ■ sulate there, and the earning off of Army Was Killed. Hegular Postum (must be boiled.) und roeideut vkc-regcut of the Xing,donian town of Seres by the fleeing Vice-Consul Geore-e C 7]„w, hv A 0 , -, -Instant Postum doesn’t recuire i 'ilu,r« “i that time bom little uuem,-
Bulgarian trooon and of (to ,u- z,lako by A despatch from Salisbury, Eng- re;,- . , . , require ineee felt ln comc quar,era of the Do-fivl- gr^ re troops, -and of the cruel- the marauding Bulgarians. land, says: Major A W Hewet- L.g’- b t ,la PreP^r«l instantly iminion, it was suggested that the eti-
tixion hacking to death or burning Another horrifying story of mas- son of the Rova.1 A rtillcrv 'ha,™ „f by stirring a level teaspoonful in ah duetto of the court might oatrxnge the tonte ChZ °f ^^of the inhabi. sacre reached heroin Wedn^ Z Briih^y lMember of ^>7 W «/ hot water, which ; ” "

Hungarian ^Vrn^Ay W-" no-tow"^" Sabnfka™^^ 'V “iUta^ «^"Kcorps was killed ^big X reqn^ ^T’and 1 ^

wXsi.“r"T ; rST-XwS SSSJU2ÎÏÏ»*»tf&sutssA%sezi SSHfiS*.Sapa»
U,„“UT,„5, ground -the motor ™ ^ gftStfZiSgJSSSSSUSli •« 0*r.*h.U«.” Tommy—“N^

burned the aeroplane to ashes. “T’ era’s a Reason” for Postum. ^ am i-

was

*Star an 
the same eide o CALGARY IS AMBITIOUS.

ft-

STRANGE DEATH.

*A Brooklyn Ice Plant Helper Found 
Frozen to Death. FUTILE ATTEMPT TO ESCAPE.

pros
pective draft remains undecided.A despatch from New York says : 

Hugo Meisner, a young helper in a 
Brooklyn ice plant, was frozen to 
death early on Thursday in a sealed 
compartment, which he entered to 
adjust machinery.

Two Prisoners at Ottawa Try to Es
cape From Police Station.

A despatch from Ottawa says : 
Two prisoners, James Baldwin and 
Edwin Wendel, who stated that 
they came from New York to get 
jobs on the Ottawa ball team, and 
who were about to be charged with 
flim-flamming in the police court, 
jumped out of an upper window of 
the city police station to the 
ground, a distance of twenty feet, 
on Wednesday, and made a bold 
dash for liberty. Several police
men and detectives dashed after 
them, and they were recaptured 
within five minutes. They were re
manded for a week, and the police 
will look up their records.

Several officials employed in the 
Prussian war office, holding rank of 
officers, will be tried by courtmar- 
tial on July 29. They are charged 
with accepting bribes from the 
ICrupp Company and with putative 
treason.

accept the verdict au an en- 
of trie Government's license

Companions 
found him stiff and stark. The tem
perature on the street at the time 
was nearly eighty.

ATROCITIES BY BULGARIANS »
A Heated Argument.

A Scotsman and an Englishman 
were engaged in a heated argu
ment, in the midst of which the 
Englishman said—“Can you tell 

me why a Scotsman who comes to 
London is like a ship that is lost?” 
The Scotsman gave it up. $‘Well," 
said the Englishman, “he never re
turns.” “Oh.” said Sandy, “can 
you tell me the difference between 
an Englishman and as escape of 
gas 1” After some thought the Eng
lishman had to confess he did not. 
“Well,” said Sandy, “neither can 
I."

Story of the Sacking and Burning of the Mace
donian Town of Seres Is Confirmed

ore in the long hisior 
Empire had a Prince ot

or the British

oy.
f.; at Rideau

-*

M.

V-. .
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WALKERTON •o draw men West _for the harvest 

.months.”
. ,.r Asked as to the status of Alberta

severely two weeks ago with an axe, is *«d|L he stated that English financiers 
now suffering with a severe case of did not seem to be discriminating be- 
blood poisoning, the. injured member tween the provinces in the matter of 
being swollen in an alarming manner. I placing money.

While cranking his autb at the Orange 01 coure- there is considerable tight- 
celebration in Hanover on Saturday Ineas BPPapent just now,” he said. Money 
last, Mr, Walter Lines, liveryman there, 118 harder to get than it has been, but 
formerly of the South Line, Brant, had I ‘Sf aPPlieb equally to the securities of 
the misfortune to break his arm below 181 the Provinces." 
the elbow, the crank of the auto re- 
bounding suddenly back and snapping 
off the bone like a biscuit.

m Mr. Frank Reich, who cut his hand £iiLIgrm_open« Sept. 2nd.
SELi

BEST PLACE in CANADA
for superior Business or Short
hand education in the Great and 
Popular

É
■

JJOTT
■:

TORONTO, oSt.*
Graduates readily obtain good 
positions and the demand is fully 
Îi£££^jgi2^ursugg|^ This col
lege IS open all year. Students 
have lately taken positions at ISO, 
ISO, ITS and |I00 per month. En
ter now. Catalogue free.
Cor. Yonge and 
Alexander Sts.

:

New Clubbing Rates.
Mr. Joe. Has, Walkerton’s junk deal-1one year “nd

er, has sold hie business here, which he « llfail and Empire!!""""........
has been conducting for the past two Family Heald & Weekly
years, to Mr. Jos. Abell, who will con- Weekly Witness ............
tinueon the business. Mr. Kaz and w£*ly‘"

William, I Toronto Daily Star ..
. Toronto Daily News

Mr. Ambrose Zettel of Formosa, who n°-?"rLhaily World 
married a lady formerly known in Walk- DailJ Mail & 
erton as Mrs. Ault, was operated on fori Invariably cash in Advance 
rupture in the Bruce County Hospital 
last week, the officiating surgeon being 
Dr. Kennedy of Wingham, assisted by 
Dr. McCue of Formosa. At last re
ports the patient was on the mend.

Mr. Anthony Anstett, the first teacher [
of Formosa Public School, and uncle of IC BALED TENDERS addressed to the 
Messes. George and Felix Ernewein of ^ Postmaster General, will be receiv-
t^e oth?d diedJ‘t™SP°kane’ 'Va8h- the l»hofTg"stU,n9til3nfrth°en 2ft
the other day, aged 78 years. The de- ance of H is Majesty’s Mails on a pro
cessed after resigning the Formosa! Posed Contract for four years six times 
school, conducted a general store there f?LWeek °,v,e,r Rura* Mal1 Route Fromau,« i.. «-fât5s-*a sssa aiat
American West, where he continued to Pleasure, 
reside until his death. Awife and grown Printed notices containing further in-
up family survive. formation as to conditions of

H
1

Star
W. J. Elliott, 

Principal.15c Table of Straw Hats

Regular prices 25c, 35c and 50c. Your choice at 15c each.

family left this week for Fort 
where they expect to locate.15c

y

CENTRAL■
FZ

STRATFORD. ONT,-__/
Canada’s Best Business Collegè.

We have thorough courses and 
competent experienced instructors. 
We do more for

MAIL CONTRACT.Men's Oiled Coats. Embroideries 5c
A large range of embroideries in 

narrow and wide widths for trimming 
mufilin3, lawns and cottons, prices, 8c 
10c and 12 l-2c. . . . ’

July clearing price 5c për yard.

our students and 
graduates than other schools do. At 
present we have applications offering 
from $600 to 11200 per annum for 
trained help. Business men know 
where they get the best help. We 
have three departments, Commercial. 
Shorthand and Telegraphy. Get 
free catalogue.

4 only, men’s oiled coats, suitable 
for teamsters and farmers, guaranteed 
waterproof, price $3.75.

July price $2.50.
our

Vproposed

J Watkerton jail wfcere he was pardoned L'd', and at tbtf’offlce^'ihe^'Ptwt 

after serving a portion ofathreemonth’s|0fflcc Inspector at London, 
sentence for selling liquor in local option 
Lucknow, was mulcted with a fine of, n
120.00 and costs on Monday for another x, ?e,CB Pepartment,
Violation of the local option bylaw in 
Lucknow. Constable R. J. Cameron, 
whom Jimmie refused to allow to ac
company him to Walkerton on his last 
jail-bound expedition here, laid the
charge, that resulted in Jimmie's pocket I MAIL CONTRACT book being lightened on Monday. WWTMBT,

In a hard-fought game at the exhibi-IObaled Tenders addressed to the Poat- 
tion grounds here on Friday evening master General, will be received at 
last, Paisley defeated Walkerton in la- lsth “.ntjla^°°n' Fr‘day the
surdoU8^0?404- The ^SfM®Æ^aCOnp^
started out in a brisk manner and bag-1 contract for four years, six times per 
ged the visitors’ nets twice with the wcck ®*cr Rura* Mail Route from Mild- 
rubber, but this being their first came oil tSSPÎL (Bruce South),the pace set was too strenous "nd p£ I ^surT P‘>8tm88«rsGenera,'s

thc fie,d , Printed notices containing further in- 
by notching 8 to Walkerton’s 4. The I formation as to conditions of proposed 
exhibition proved, however, that Walk- C/°£tra?t may ** secf* and blank forms
ÏÏtnPr°r,in8 ,aCr°SSe OfflaTof Mfidmay,<Clifford Id”'* ^
terial, and with a little practice some Office of the Post Office Inspector at 
victories in the national game could be London, 
pulled off here.

58c Ladies' Fancy^Parasok at 58c D. A. McLaughlin,
principal. T ~ T

G. C. ANDERSON,68c Men's Fine Shirts 68c Superintendent.Toilet Sets

A full range of new toilet sets just 
received in 6 and 10 piece sets at 
$2.00, $2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00

home study4 doz. Men’s fine negligee shirts in 
odd sizes of our season’s selling, reg
ular price $1.00. «urcffiSS TyZïtïLpg.ïtt.i=f?iritny cXZii eiEFHJuly price 68c each.

v NO VACATION.

WALKERTON BUSINESS 
COLLEGE98c Trimmed Hats going at 98c

Gbo. Bpotton, 
PreeldenL

SYDNEY INCH. 
Principal

Bring Us,Your Butter, Eggs and Farm Produce

Have You

Helwig Bros. Tried It?

Encore
Flour.

G. C. ANDERSON
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 
Mail Service Branch, 

Ottawa July 2nd. 1913.
The Live Stock Show.

general merchants
It may be difficult at first to convince I

the people of Guelph, that in launching I CONTRACT*
a Live Stock Exhibition to be held at the —------
National Exhibition Association grounds j CBALED TENDERS addressed to 
in Toronto from November 17th to the ** Postmaster General, will be receiv-
-'■■fe?——» - —w ,h, .'«ttX:» rSM SS:;-.
supplant the very successful Winter ance of His Majesty's mails on a pro- 
Hair held annually in Guelph. No auch Poscd contract for four years six times 
motivé, however, is behind the present I ff1,wee** ovel\For*l Mail route from

- — S&“a*R25s.,ias:not from citizens anxious to aggrandize j pleasure.
Toronto, but from prominent live stock I Printed notices containing further in
men who feel that while there ia need for formation as to conditions of proposed 
the Guelph Show, there is need also for I c?2fra^ ma* b® seen and blank Forms 
agenendfa" exhibition of live stock in Offi^orM^d^y,0^!  ̂"Veemerton 
this Province on a scale that cannot be and at the offlice of the Post Office In- 
provided for in Guelph. Toronto, with «Pcctor at London, 
an exhibition plant that has cost over G. C. ANDERSON,
two million dollars, and is used for hut n„„T rtmll „ Superintendent. I f^. p_ Ql npp ax i-*
‘”°e2eliS in theye8r- and witt! =» the MSreiceEBranch,NT’ I '«mcxan and .ub'o.oI." D'

necessary accomodation for thousands | Ottawa, July 2nd, 1913. 
of visitors, is undoubtly the place for
the Canadian National Live Stock Show] M AIT FONTR A rT if it ia ever to become a worthy rival of ^ CONTRACT.

the great Chicago Exhibition. ocai cn i -------_
It is believed by the promoter, that SEfhe PostLasl^ olneraf, win“k red. A. WILSON 

the increased îaterest resulting from ceived at Ottawa until noon, on PHV_1/M ^ ^
such as that contemplated will stimulate Fnday. the 15th of August 19h3 for the • physician and surgeon
exhibits at Guelph rather than defract conve yance of His Majesty's mails on a 
from the display there. The Toronto Œ^r wcek^ove^RuralVail*Rout 
date is too early for the exhibition of fat from Mildmay east, Neustadt way (Bruce ^nJB•551nîïimSÎÎSSn, 0o,Url° Office 
stock finished for the Christmas market, Ont., from thc Postmaster Gener- ree °
and in that depaitment it is entirely a “plca8ure ' _______ .

sPetausrivS GUelPh Wi" haVC n° format^ a^ron^t’^f'“p^o jd DR' L. DOERING
» j vau y. rnnfrorf ma» U„ _____ _____ i JjljgflK It

The Great All-
Gazette from now to January 1914, for 

35 cents. Purpose Flour.Boar For Service.
Growing in Favor.

:

A Noah Oppertshauser, Proprietor

------  FOR SALE BY ------The Canada Temperance Act is mani
festly growing in public favor. Con
ventions of representatives temperance 
workers have decided to circulate peti
tions praying for iti submission in the 
the Northern Districts of Algoma, Sud
bury, Muskoka and Parry Sound, in the 
counties of Huron, Peel and Welland, 
and in the city of Niagara Falls. In the 
Northern Provincional Judicial Districts 
It is the only Local Option method avail
able in aa much Local Option under the 
Ontario License Act can only be secured

TAS n rriTTruurorVM through a munic'Pal bylaw. In the
“ Æ3. vT- InUMSON counties named it is advocated

Zi
Geo. Lambert.

HOMESEEKERST
EXCURSIONS Shorthorn Cattle & 

Oxford Sheep.TO
MANITOBA. ALBERTA 

SASKATCHEWAN YOUNG STOCK OF BOTH SEXES 
ALWAYS ON HAND. G“cSî,iJp'E"ÆÏ> Dnirertity xnd m.mb«

txri.. oX*.Wr.nSJ,08w;8o°n'thOD
MILDMAY.

Each Tuesday until October 28th, inclusire.
Winnipeg and Return - $35.60
Edmonton and Return - 43.00

Other points In proportion 
Return Limit two months.
HOMESBBKERS* TRAIN leaves Toronto 
2.00 p.m. each Tuesday, May to August, 
Inclusive. Best train to take, as Winnipeg is 
reached early morning, enabling passengers to 
make all branch line connections.

Through trains Toronto to 
Winnipeg and West

Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or 
write M. G. MURPHY.

D.P.A., C.P. Ry., Toronto

as a
means of bringing Into line with muni
cipalities which have already adopted 
Local Option by-laws some other muni
cipalities in which it is not practical to 
secure the three-fifths vote necessary 
under the Provincial Legislation.

. M. D

Call Us Up When Wanting 
Anything in the Printing 
Line, and We Will Be 
Pleased to Call on You and 
Take Your Order.
Phone Number is 41.

Our MlLDMr.

contract may be seen and .... ........ ........
of tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Mildmay, Deemerton, Neu

DENTIST, MILDMAY.orms
Electric Cooking.PUBLIC NOTICE Alberta Crop Outlook Great, 

Says Mr. Sifton.

Ottawa, July 3rd, 1913. tAdterary bmobB and fourth Tuesday ot eaih

In the warm weather the housewife 
likes io reduce to a minimum the heat 
generated in cooking. The gas stove 
has won its way into favour because it 
partly meets this requirement. The 
flame can be turned off and on at will; 
to be used when, and only when, cook
ing is going on.

T BEG to call the attention of the public to the fact 

the PoJrt" ^ WarehC"1,'i ,0

Flour and Feed and Feed Grain
We absolutely guarantee all our stock to be perfectly 
pure and our prices are always right.

Hon. Arthur Sifton, premier of Alber
ta, was in Toronto yesterday on his re
turn from England, and went West on 
the Vancouver express last night.

He has been in London arranging the 
opening of offices in- Trafalgar Square 
where intending immigrants and invesf 
tors may obtain information about Alber
ta. The offices are located opposite the 
premises occupied by the Dominion 
Government agent in London.

Mr. Sifton said that he received word 
from Alberta yesterday to the effect that 
this year’s crop of wheat is in the best 
of shape, better than it has been as 
early aa this in any previous season.

"Will there be much difficulty Jin get
ting me- to harvest the cr-p?" asked 
The World.

fjMAIL CONTRACT.
Gas, however, has the disadvantage 

of an odour, and consumes the 
of the atmosphere. Electricity 
comes these defects, and, further, a 
larger percentage of the heat generated 
is used, so that less escapes to raise the 
temperature of the room. As to ex
pense, recent tests show that, at Sc per 
kilowatt hour, the cost varies, roughly 
from 3 to 10 cents per person per day.
The cost of cooking some typical meals 

—breakfast: oatmeal and coffee. 2|c. 
lunch: potatoes, finnan haddie, tea, 3Jc;
nnmpi ^ Carret8- potatocs- "N°‘ as much as last year," was Pre-
-Pn " ' ’*£.• The” rates would “em mier Sifton’s reply. “In many parts of 
to be prohibitive, and nothing cleaner Canada and the United States work is 
or more convenient than an electric 
cooker can be found.

OBALED TENDERS addressed to 
O the Postmaster General, will be re- 

ceived at Ottawa until noon, on 
Friday, the 15th of August, 1913, for the 
conveyance of His Majesty’s mails on a 
proposed contract for four years six
*----- per week over Rural Mail Route

Carlsruhe Special (Bruce, S. R.), 
Postmaster General's

oxygen
over- OWEN SOUND,

Fall Term opens MONDAY, 
SEPT. 1st.
Every graduate guararkeed a 
position.

Coal ONTARIO

We are also in the coal business and carry a big sup
ply of the different grades. Your next order will be 
appreciated.

\times 
from
Ont., from the 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
contract may be seen and blank forms 
of Tender may be obtained at the Post 
Office of Carlsruhe, Walkerton, Mild
may and at the office of the Post Office 
Inspector at London.

Meats
In our butcher shop you will always be able to 
the very choicest cuts. Fresh and smoked 
always kept on hand.

Thorough courses. Large 
staff of specialists.
Individual Instruction. Best 
equipped College in Canada.

secure
meats was:

G. C. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

Post Office Department, 1 
Mail Service Branch,

Ottawa, July 2nd, 1913.

URBAN SCHMIDT C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A. 
PRINCIPAL O. D.FLEMING, 

SECRETARYnot so plentiful as last year, and there 
will be more inducements on that account

'
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, =±aitp| [5] ®|j THEm concern. The Wilson Bill, the Me- ‘goodrcade* legislation; and Saakatçhc- 

K.nley Bill and the Dingley Bill were wan, where railway development. during 
treated as important incidents in the the past few years haa been phenomenal, 
political and economic history of Cana- is carrying out a comprehensive ‘good 

V da. Not one of these measures dealt roads' policy.
i radically with Canadian products Saskatchewan has appropiated *1,200-

000 for highway improvement work dur
ing 1913. This is merely a continuation 
of the‘work commenced in 1905, ahd 
each year the government has expended 
from *200,000 to *700,006

A mushroom six inches in diameter, 
that grew under a press in une of the ”
Toronto printing offices, was discovered 
last week. <

Mildmay Gazette
Wedding Presents \

Published Every Thursday.'

Circulation iooo.

:

t

GEO. H. SCHEFTER • - - PROP than the bill now before the Senate.
Jhe Underwood tariff may give Cana
dian products as a w hole about the same 
advantage as they would have had under 
reciprocity. But Canada does not 
appear in the least excited over it.

In some respects Canadians learn- 
more and achieved more during the 
last Six years than in the previous forty 
years of the history of the Dominion. 
It is now clearly understood tint this 
country does not need to look to Wash
ington for prosperity. The United 
States is one of our markets, but not our 
best market, or an absolutely necessary 
market. At least the trade between the 
tw’o countries is no less necessary to the 
United States than it is to Canada. We 
sell to that country only one-third as 
much as wc buy there from. After 
Great Britain, Canada is the market of 
the United States, since no other 
try buys United States products as 

About two hundred departmental ag- this Dominion. UwtpU °*ites exports 
ricultural judges from Western Ontario to Canada exceed jit vgjt 
were at Guelph attending a brief test in all the rest of tt^e C^Ati 
judging at the Ontario Agricultural Col- and South America. W 
lege. The tests comprised lectures and of the market i4bt m|( 
actual demonstrations in the judging of the United States thiK 
horses, cattle, swine, sheep, poultry and that country can posai 
standing crops. They were under the We do not undervalue 
supervision of the heads of the various to the South. Their rust 
departments ef the college. The course tant and will be always 
in the judging of horses and cattle 
given this year for the first time.

EXECUTOR’S SALE Of FARM 
LANbS.We have an exceptionally comprehensive and ele

gant stock of Wedding Presents In Watches. Clocks, 
Jewellery, Silverware, Knives, Forks," ' Spoons, Cut 
Glass, Fancy China, etc.

iTHURSDAY, JULY 94th 1913.

Rural Notes. and bridges. The work has been carried pum£ iS? r tor 8?,e bJ
out under the supervision of a board of Cff ctrrict Scfe 

highway commissioners, and assistance Vogan, on 
is granted through them to municipali
ties undef certain carefully defined 
dirions. This assistance is confined to 
the building of bridges and trunk roads.
The old old statute labour system is dis
couraged as being uneconomical and in
efficient.

In view of the scarcity of gravel and 
stone in many parts of Saskatchewan 
extensive experiments have been carried 
out at provincial expense to ascertain 
the best means of constructing clay 
roads. It has been found that Saskat
chewan clays burned at comparatively 
low temperatures produce an excellent 
surfacing material for graded roads. er,y‘
Owing to the reddish colour of this 
burned clay these roads are known as 
“the red roads of Saskatchewan.” Their 
cost, where underdrainage is not neces- 
ary has been found to be from *2,000 to 

‘*2,500 a mile. This includes the Cost of 
burning the surface clay. Where tile 
drainage of the grade is essential, the 
cost ia increased by from *1,000 to *1,500 
a mile. It ia claimed that these roads 
stand up well under prairie conditions.

-

;

n Mr. J. K. Pritchard of Harris ton has 
been made one of the Dominion Fruit 
Inspectors. Mr. Pritchard is in 

/way qualified for the position, 
for-years been an extensive 
packer and exporter of apples.

i >

You can find suitable presents hpre at any price 
you wish to pay. 
representation. -; 
we can please you.

Wednesday, July 30th, 1913every
having

grower,
at 2 o’clock p. m., the following farm 
lands:

First:—Farm Lots numbers Six and 
Seven in the Third Concession of the 
Township of Garrick in the County of 
Bruce, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred acres more or less. This 
farm is well located with good buildings, 
well watered, and is in a good state of 
cultivation.

Second:—East half of Lot number 
Eleven in the Eighteenth Concession of 
fhc Township of Howick in the County 
of Huron, containing by admeasurement 
fifty acres more or less. This property 
is within one mile of school, has rural 
mail and telephone and is a choice prop-

con-oStare reasonable and no mls- 
st to us and see how entirely

In 1912 a total of 17,212 acre» in the 
Province of Ontario was surveyed for 
tile drains and 2,212 acres in the Pro
vince of Ontario was surveyed for tile 
drains and 2,278 mile, of drain laid, 
while 70 demonstrations weie held 
under the auspices of the department 
to show the possibilities pf drainage.

CHAS. WENDT
JEWELER

coun-illSlfi

Sale is subject to a reserve bid. 
Terms of Sale:—Ten per cent, of the 

purchase price to be paid at the time of 
sale and the balance upon delivery of 
possession and completion of sale.

Possession will be given on March 20, 
1914, when sale shall be completed.

For further particulars and conditi 
of sale apply to 
G. H. Vogan,

Millbank

ft sent to 
of North 

nervation 
intage toThe Western Fair

LONDON, CANADA
THE GREAT LIVE STOCK EXHIBITION

i $27,000.00 in Prizes and Attractions.

<bly be to.
ue'^W et 
'ustom. k

. —ye highly —r,,--
But no part of it is indispensaMfe, 
no possible tariff changes that may inter
fere.with this trade will create a CanL » 
dian panic. If the Canadian market if ! 
the United States should be broadened 
by new legislation we shall understand 
that the changes are made m the inter
ests of the United States consumer, t

to.ee. ■*ons 4
/ 4isimpor- J. A. Johnston 

_ —Mildmay, Ont.
Executor Geo. Vogan Est. Auctioneer 
or to George Bray, Esq.,
Listpwel, his Solicitor.

wasSr

Magnificent
Programme

Two

Speed Events 
Daily 

Fireworks 
Every Night

Mr. R. B. Cooley, a graduate in 1910 
from Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, has accepted the position of 
processor of animal husbandry at Rhode 
Island State College of Agriculture. 
For two years Mr. Cooley occupied 
similar position at Macdonald College, 
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, and later 
live stock Inspector for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway for the Provinces. of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

of ' "BLOOD IS THICKER THAN WATER”
Attractions 
Twicç Daily

a

WIT AND HUMOR *

n anaemic people may have been earned by lack of good fresh air breathed Into 
lungs, ot by poor digestion or dyspepsia. Sometimes people suffer intense 
ML" .over tl?e heart which Is not heart disease at all, but caused by indigestion.&îThîï^'Sid&sr.î ioîsâï. th“** “n ,um ,a-knowlD<

DR. PIERCE’S

was

"Miss Edith,” asked a young man, 
“may I ask you, please, not to call me 
Mr. Durand?"$2,000.00 Added to the Prize List This Year 

Take a Holiday and Viait London’s Exhibition
Single Fair on All Railroads in Western Ontario

Special Excursion Dates—September 9th, 11th and 12th 
_Prize Lists and all Information from the Secretary 

W. J. REID, President

“But," said Miss Edith, with great 
coyness, “our acquaintance is ao short 
you know. Why should I not call you 
that?" ^

“Well,” said the younfcman, “chiefly 
because my name is Dopant.”

During his visit to the Royal Agricul
tural Show at Bristol recently, the King 
went through the Canadian farm.

“Very good, most interesting," he re- 
markedlo his guide. His Majesty spent 
quite a long time at this exhibition.

flOLPEN MEDICAL DISCOVER!
A. M. HUNT, Secretary is a blood cleanser and alterative that starts the liver and stomach Into vigorous 

action. It thus ssslsts the body to manufacture rich red blood which feeds the

weak and faint. Nowadays you can obtain Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery Tablets, as well as the liquid form from all medicine dealers, or tablets 
by mall, prepaid In *1 or 50c «Ire. Adress R. V. Pierce, M. D„ Buffalo, N. Y.

o-o 
n emci of ■ firm ofFollowing out a comprehensive plan 

for the improvement and maintainence 
of the various Provincial institutions, 
the Ontario Government is arranging to 
establish canneries at two of the Pro
vincial asylums—Hamilton and London 
—where fruits and vegetables sufficient 
to supply all the Institutions will be “put 
up."

<5tailors the colored porter, Jerry. In 
order to conserve all of the good-will and 
bad book accounts, the firm has incor
porated under a name that covers sever
al panes of glass, and following this 
abridged city directory is the abbrevia
tion “Inc.”

DR. PIERCE'S GREAT IMS PAGE ILLUSTRATED COMMON SBNSB MEDICAL 
ADVISER WILL BE SENT FREE. CLOTH BOUND FOR 50 ONB-CBNT STAMPS.

fiÉé A customer, while being 
measured, remarked to Jerry:

“You seem to be the only man in the 
shop whose name does not appearon the 
window. What’s the trouble?"

“Oh, l’sedar, boss, all right,” replied 
Jerry. “I’se de ink.”

E MILDMAY DRUG STORK f
ihm After spending a fortnight in the 

orchards of Summerland and Kelowano, 
British Columbia, Mr. W. H. Lynn, 
assistant fruit inspector, reports that the 
peach, apiicut, apple and pear crops 
will be fair this year. The recent reduc
tions in express rates on fruit to the 
coast by over 30 per cent., says Mr. 
Lynn, have placed the fruit-growers on 
more equal terms with the southern pro
ducer.

/P*7\

'Ifefff'fra
3

Pure Paris Green 57 Oreotin 
Zenoleum 
Carbolic Acid
Fly Knoeker tMmpayJhe cows 
Fly Pads anc^Hrcky Fly Paper 

£ Agent Park’s Dye 'Works

0 — 0
A Bostonien was showing a British 

visitor the sights of the Hub. They 
were driving past Bunker Hill Monu
ment. Not wishing to make any pointed 
reference to the fact that at one time 
we had been fighting with our cousins, 
the Boston gentleman merely indicated 
the monument with his thumb and said: 
“Bunker Hill.”

The Englishman looked at the hill in
tently ,rand asked: "Who was Mr. Bunker 
and what did he do to the hill?"

You don’t understand,” said the Bos
ton ion. “This is where Warren fell.

The Englishman screwed his monocles 
into his eye, leaned back, and, looking at 
the top of the towering shaft, remarked 
enquiringly:

“Killed him, of course?”

3m m
3

«
The total immigration to Canada dur

ing April and May, 1913, was 146,060, 
made up of 56,940 British, 33,507 Ameri
can, and 55,613 from all other countries. 
During April and May, 1912, the total 
was 129,453, composed of 49,279 British, 
39,595 American and 40,279 from other 
countries. The increase is 13 per cent.

J. Coates,Wil ! W

Chemist and Druggist
3

The Gurney-Oxford 
is prompt

The Loafer.

o — o
“Please, mum," said the tramp, “would 

you be so kind as to let me have a needle 
and thread?"

Here the summer loafer stands; in his 
pockets are his hands; and the boss of 
all the grangers comes and cries: "I am 
needing toilers now, men to reap and 
men to plow, and I’ll feed them full of 
porterhouse and . pies. Ample wages 
will I pay, by the month or by the day, 
if you’ll only wield a pitchfork or a 
spade, and you’ll draw your pay in 
cash, and you'll have the best of hash, 
and a schooner every hour of lemonade.” 
Says the idle cornershirk:“l would surely 
like to work, but my dying granny made 
me take a vow, that I’d 
toil, with the nerve destroying soil, that 
I’d never risk my life behind a plow. 
For her uncle's brother Jules walked 
behind a pair of mules plowing up the 
fertile meadow by the sea; and the mules 
reached out behind with their heels and 
knocked him blind, and my granny feared 
a kindred fate for me." Said the 
ger. “Oh, the deuce! You have always 
an excuse, you big loafers who are rot
ting in the sun! And the honest 
who work must support the moldy shirk 
when summer with its harvesting done. 
Which is why I often think that the 
country’s on the blink; if our government 
were worth a pint of pitch, every loafer 
foul and stale would be breaking rock in 
jail, while the sherriff flecked hismidriff 
with a switch.—Walt Mason.

MEN-YOU NEED NERVE“Well, y-e-s," said the housewife at 
the door. “1 can let you have that.”

“Thankee, mum. Now you'd oblige 
me very much if you’d let me have a bit 
of cloth for a patch.”

“Yes, here is some."
“Thankee very much, mum. It’s a 

little different color from my suit, I 
Perhaps, mum, you could spare me 
some of your husband’s old clothes that 
this patch will match.”

“Well 1 declare! You're clever, my
Here

No matter what comes or goes—meals we must have.
The preparation of meals comes round three times 
a day.
Every housewife wants to know that she can depend 
on her stove absolutely ; she wants to know that there 
is no element of chance or likelihood of mishap in her 
cooking arrangements ; that meals will be ready 
promptly on time.
The Gurney Economizer is an assurance against 
accident and mishap in cooking. It is a simple device 
and found only on the Gurney-Oxford. One lever 
controls everything. The fire can be slowed down 
for hours and revived in a few minutes. An arrange
ment of flues makes the Gurney-Oxford Oven always 
uniformly heated—the Gurney-Oxford Oven is never 
to blame ! It will make a good cook a better cook ; it 
does more than its share towards making every meal 
a success and a pleasure.

EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND 
EXCESSES HAVE UNDER

MINED YOUR SYSTEM
The nerves control all actions of the body so that any

thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretions and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark circles under them, 
\veak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

This is the condition our New Method Treatment ie 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and do not have to experiment. Consult us 

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not

Wo guarantee curable cases of 
NERVOUS DEBILITY, VARICOSE VEINS, BLOOD 

AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET, BLADDER 
URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS

Free Booklet on Diseases of Men. If unable to call 
write for

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

see.

never, never

man, and I’ll give you an old suit, 
is one.” -

“Thankee greatly, mum. I see it’s a 
little large, mum, but if you’ll kindly 
furnish me with a square meal mebby I 
can fill it out.”

gran-

Good Roads Problem.
men

The improvement and maintenance of 
good roads in the rural districts is a 
vital problem in all parts of Canada. 
Ineviably, perhaps, the phenomenal de- 
velopement of railway and waterway 
navigation has largely overshadowed the 
necessity that exists for properly built 
waggon roads. However, it is steadily 
being more fully realized that the ab
sence of such roads causes an economic 
loss of great importance to every citizen, 
and especially those of the rural dis
tricts.

It is very gratifying to find that scien
tific progress is being made in many parts 
of Canada. The government of Ontario 
is spending large sums on roads in New 
Ontario. New Brunswick is enacting

i'

Wonderful Nervous System

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDYLie semer & Co. Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.Not Dependent..
AIT letters from Canada must be addressed 
to our Canadian Correspondence Depart
ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 

see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patient» in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DR3. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

NOTICEIt is a remarkable circumstance that 
the people of Canada are taking only a 
mild interest in United States tarrifl 
legislation. The time has been when 
the proceedings of Congress would be 
followed in this country with intense

THe Corner Hardware
e(3) I ■Write for our private address.
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Pour the milk over it, and bake 
about twenty minutes.

A- New Buie For Raspberry 
Shortcake.—The ordinary raspberry 
shortcake is.inferior to strawberry 
shortcake principally because rasp
berries do not give enough juice, 
even if a great many are used. To 
overcome this difficulty, make the 
shortcake in the

MB. ABTHUB MEICHEN. IDEAL OF THE MORAL LIFE■i

HOME; Canada’s New Solicitor-General- Is 
Earnest and Strenuous.

Arthur Meighen, the new Solici
tor-General, was one of the few 
earnest young men on the Govern
ment side who had a chance to dis
tinguish themselves at the Last 
strenuous Parliamentary session.
Born in 1876, the new Solicitor- Behold, these three years I come on the positive character of good- 
Genenal is only 37 years old. In »eel“cg fruit on this fig tree, and ness. All too frequently is good- 

_ . . appearance he looks almost absurd- “nd none. Cut it down ; why doth ness intern re ted in nurelv mntlncommand ^ete^mined to obey the ly young when pitting hie -legal U. cumber the ground t”—Luke terms, as the act of avoiding oer- 
eommand of Jehovah and return to knowledge and power, of argument xm., 7- tain things which the world has
asCTto how0£aahallUnm6/eM3trUdCteid h“ VeteranS °j ^lia-ment. Here is the conclusion of one of agreed to regard as evil. Thl g^d
.n' ith î proceed in deal- But he has a power of dear think- the most significant of the parables man is the man who does not steal,
wflnsenMn^ d°rdei e,C^e LiVv forw;ful expreeezon that of Jesus. According to the story, I lie, kill, commit adultery, covet,
his consent to the departure of the wins him respect and attention, “ a certain man had a fig tree1 and so on through all the melan-
k^stintn fvm„E®?\ While Moses and it must be confessed that in the planted in his vineyard,” and year ! choly catalogue of “Thou shalt
mstill onhis way his brother Aaron clos-ure debate his knowledge of the after year “he came seeking fruit' note.” To avoid these sins we
is divinely commanded to leave Gos- subject, his citations of precedents thereon ” Each vear hnw,™, n- have been told • . ’ ,,hen and proceed into the wilder- and of English Parliamentary prac- had the same disan^’intW ^e, ideTl olkll.H

Egypt the brothers meet and return his legal training has developed a “\\rhv ” Be asWed “d tb ^ow?' i / 8 , simply because they
together into Egypt, where, first of naturally keen, “analytical mind, the gr’ound Î” ’ * £ j ^ ^
all, they summon the eldem of Is- He reads history and precedent gr<,“™ ’ , . ”ad- Like the^ rich young man
rael to a-conference and show them "with a marvellous industry, retain- . °yr’ 18 he noticed that there ,ey ^an hoast that they have kept
the signs by which Jehovah had set in« tins points he needs in debate “ ”%ng- sald ln thla. parable a11 the commandments from their
his seal of ‘ indorsement upon their and marshalling them without hesi- . “?* tree °ot being a per- y.?“ “P> and therefore they think
errand. tation or the slightest delay. In the “y good tree. It was not pois- hemselves

House sometimes his desk, his seat, j on°jS or noxious. It was not with- 
and the desk, of his neighbors on ®r ®d > or gnarled, or undersized, 
eaoh side would be piled high with Indeed, if we are to trust the story, 
volumes of authorities, each one waa ,so excellent a specimen, go 
with paper marks inserted. When *ar 68 *ts attributes as a tree were 
the time came to read a quotation, concerned, that eaoh year its own- 
the legal-minded young member for er expected to see its branches lad- 
Portage la Prairie put bis finger on ®a with figs. There was nothing at 
the place at once. It reminded one a" that was actually bad about the 
of the power and dexterity an or- tree. The trouble was that there

was nothing that

t Its Very Essence Is Love, Which Is the Most Posi-„ 
, live Force In All the WorldSelected Beeipes.

Green Corn Balls.—Beat a whip- 
e88> two teaspoons melted but- 

/ ter and one of white sugar and 
wit into two cups green corn cut 
from the cob and put with mixture 
inough our to enable you to handle 
It and form it into balls. Roll 
these in raw egg and then in flour 
and fry in deep fat,

Salmon Bisque—An attractive 
and palatable soup is made by add
ing three pints of milk to two 
tablespoonfuls of butter and two of 
flour. This makes a white sauce. 
Season it with salt and pepper, and 
add a can of the best salmon, which 
has been rubbed through a sieve 
tc free it from bones and bits of 
skin. Serve with croutons.

Small Peas.—Pour 
butter

Lesson IV. Moses’s Bequest Be- 
fused. Exod. 4, 29 to 6. 1. 

Golden Text, Matt. 5. 4.

usual way, and 
for the filling use a box of rasp
berries and a box of currants. Put 
the currants through a sieve with 
a cup of sugar, and add the juice 
thus obtained to the raspberries, 
and another cup of sugar, mashing 
the berries very slightly. The fill
ing may be used either plain or 
with a little whipped cream added ; 
cover the top of the cake with 
whipped cream decorated with rasp
berries. The flavor of the raspber
ries is sq much stronger than that 
of the currants that you do not 
taste the latter at all.

Useful Hints.
Keep a few pieces of charcoal in 

the refrigerator. They will absorb 
the odors of food.

If a cloth is dampened with strong 
tea, ift will serve as an excellent
cleanser of varnished paint. Verse X. Afterward-Following

A bit of leftover fish, especially the meetin o[ Moses and Aar0= 
salmon or halibut^ will make a del,- with tlle elfera o[ Israel th
nrZiZZ f°r “ PePPerS ®*®d immediately to présent their

Silver that h-j v___ _;,v request to Pharaoh in person, mak-Silyer that had been stained with ; it ve plain to ki ’ that
egg m quickly cleaner! by rubbing th hav/coPme in the name V Je

1 T T!1' lh« °”1 ?-It is well to wash an embroidifred , my PeoP^e • • • hold a 
pongee in gasoline. Whilef the !Jnto me. in th.e wilderness-
water might not injure the pongee, , ey , no*i ^mediately present 
it might broidery. \ i t“®ir demand for the entire liber-

Oocasionally iodine stains gel on a 10n, °! £sraelitea from bond
bedding or linen. If the spotstare a^e’ bu^ Proceed to test the king’s 
covered with ammonia or alcohol temper and attitude toward the Is- 
and washed the stain will disap- rae 1/:es a. much more modest re
pear. * quest—that for permission to make

Should grease be spilled on mat- a sh°rk religious pilgrimage and 
ting apply at once a thin paste' of ° sacrifices to Jehovah just be- 
fuller’e earth. As soon as it dries, yond the borders o£ Egypt, 
cover with a paper and do not re- ?• Who is Jehovah? — Pharaoh 
move for two or three days. feigns ignorance concerning any

A splendid "way of washing Chin- o£her gods than his own, and asks, 
Baked Young Onions.—Peel the ese crepe is to make a strong lath- not for information, but in utter 

onions, cook for ten minutes in er of boiling water and white soap contempt, concerning the God in 
boiling salted water drain and when lfc 13 nearly oold» wash the^whose name they venture to ask a 
place in a buttered pudding dish Crf^ quickly ,and r;nse in a stron» t"90T°f hlm*
Sprinkle with pepper and salt and 8olatlon. of16alt and water. Hang 3. The God of the Hebrews— 
pour over them a white sauce made dry ln t?le °Pen air- Even the Hebrews themselves had
as directed in recipe for creamed Grass stama may L® removed by not yet risen to the exalted con- 
carrots. Str^w fine crumbs over soaklng them m alc°hol, kerosene ception of Jehovah as the one and 
the top- and bake covered for twen- or mo'asses- on*y true God over all nations and
ty minutes. Uncover and brown Do not throw away any cheese, peoples. His claims upon his own 
and serve in the dish in which on- n,° matter how amaI! may be People are here set over against 
ions were cooked t“e Plece- Grate it or run it the claims which other gods might

Custard Onions.—Cook the young ■.hr,0Ugh the popper and use have upon other peoples, 
onions after peeling them. When }* f°r S€a,30n!"« the Fr®n=h dr®=8- 4. Wherefore do
tender, lay in a pudding dish, and ,ng 8erved with a vegetable salad
rv.... __ ' i .* ’ , It is well to keep an open box ofpour over them a white sauce to i i j i- • nwhich you have added one or two "“?lack*n«d '™e ™ tb® «®1,ar- 
well-beaten eggs. Season with pep- ™ * 11 “"î u
per and salt before turning oJgtf ? ? , S°,b.la u
onions, and bake until the cuat.r*' th®„h,°USe
sauce is set. ” end dry: ,Th« hme will have

c /x . , „ to be renewed from time to time.
. aiory nions. After wu.TjgM, When putting down new matting, 

boiled peeled young onion, umJ'd* not cut it fit corncrs, but
tender, drain tnem and pour-e^t wet it thoroughly with a soft brush 
them a cupful of good stock end or cloth dipped in a pail of hot 
simmer in this forte 8-JUMc s. wauv^ to which add a cupful of salt.

-_____ a 6 ou^. oa-'oira t When the water has thoroughly
- and keep them het wB^* soaked the matting becomes as pli-

thicken the gravy with a tables^* able as rubber and can be turned 
of browned flour rubbed to a pa« under without breaking, making a 
w.th the same amount of buttf neater (pish than cutting. When 
Stir until smooth and thick, you shift the matting later you find 
a teaspoon kitchen bouquet this is very convenient,
one of good catsup with salt and gome wome„ have what their 
pepper to taste and pour .oyer the friend, call “luck” with plants,
0I11Gn3‘ _ tut, as s matter of fact, it is gen-

Scallopcd Squash.—Was# and erally because they treat their
pare two large or three smail plants with some thought and care
mer squashes, cut them into and study their needs. A woman
about an inch square, put ovt J j who is quite famous for the lovely
fire in a saucepan of boiling wferns she always has about her 
and cook for twenty-five minui**/ home said recently that she took 
.Drain in a colander, pressing out great care of them, because it gave 
all the water, and mash free from her pleasure to see them flourish 
lumps. W hip into the squash two and wax strong and vigorous. One 
beaten eggs, a small cup of milk, little thing she ^does is rather a 
and a, tablespoon of butter; sea- new idea to most of us, yet one can 
son with salt and pepper and turn see how it would affect the good 
into a greased pudding dish. Strew shape of a fern very much. As 
crumbs,' bits of butter, salt and each new sprout appears she turns
pepper over the top and bake. it toward the light until it is well

Parsnip Croquettes.—Boil one up and begins to bend in the right 
pound of parsnips and press them direction. By the time one is bend- ,
through a fine sieve, or mash with ing properly it is another’s turn to straw, but would be compelled
a fork until they are smooth. Pour be trained in the same way, and f? bnd a substitute in the field rub-
one-half of a cupful of boiling milk the result is a beautiful round blsh of ev€ry kind, including twigs,
over one-half of a pound of bread- plant. stems, roots, and withered leaves.
crumbs ; add the parsnip puree, an — —♦------ - lo prepare this for use in brick-
ounce of butter, a teaspoonful of urmurv «noT ma ing required that it should be
grated cheese, the yolks of two LICORICE ROOT. sorted and chopped, this
eggs, and a few drops of lemon- 
juice. Mix the mass thoroughly, 
and form it into balls. Roll each 
ball into the whites of the eggs, 
slightly beaten ; then roll it in 
bread-crumbs, plunge into boiling 
oil, and fry to a light brown. Drain, 
and serve on a folded napkin. The 
croquettes are excellent with gravy 
and roast pork.

waa
one ounce of 

one quart of small 
peas. Add a head of lettuce, an 
onion, a little parsley, and salt or 

\ 8“^ar according to taste. Cover
the pan and cook over a moderate 
fire until the peas are tender. Then 
remove the onion, parsley, and let
tuce. Mix well together the yolks 
of four eggs, and three teaspoon- 
fuls of cream, and pour the mix
ture on the peas. Serve immedi
ately.

X over
>
\

Entitled to Eternal Life.
Not so, however, if we are to 

trust the teaching of the NazaroneJ^-—v* 
Jesus’ standard is positive,^, ujj 
not negative at all. To His midi 
it is not enough that a man should 
merely keep the commandments die 
rented against moralN oifencea of x 
one kind and another. Beyond the 
“Thou shalt not” in the greater * I 
commandment, “Thou shalt.” j

Goodness, .-therefore, is s- poei-' 
tive thing. In telling the story of 
the vineyard*Jesus was only illus
trating His familiar statement in 
the Sermon on the Mount—“Every 
good tree bringeth forth good fruit 
. . . Every tree that beareth not
good fruit is hewn down and cast 
into the fire.”—Rev. John Haynes 
Holmes.

Scalloped Egg Plant.—Peel off 
the skin, cut the egg plant into dice 
and parboil for twenty minutes. 
Drain well, put into a buttered 

bake dish with alternate layers of 
fine crumbs, dotting bits of butter 
upon each layer, sprinkling with 
salt and pepper and finely minced 
green peppers if you can get them. 
The dish is good even without this 
addition. When the dish is full 
moisten the contents with milk or 
cream, put a layer of crumbs, but
ter, pepper and salt on top, cover 
and bake for half an hour, uncovfer 
and brown.

was
Positively Good.

It failed in its one specific mission 
of bringing forth fruit. Its room 
was more valuable than its pres
ence.

?

Now, here do we have a striking 
illustration of one of the most orig
inal characteristics of the teaching 
of Jesus—namely, its emphasis up-

Young Folks j me, Golden Bee. I am very hap
py.”

“Of course you are,” remarked 
Golden Bee, as he began to thrum 
again.—Youth’s Companion.

---------*--------
What Is the Answer!

What is that which is invisible yet 
never out of sight!

The letter Sv

Why is a comprehensive action an 
affectionate one 1 

Because it embraces everything.

If a boy saw his sister fall why 
oould he not help her !

Because he could; not be a bro
ther and assist her (a sister)

Why is a fly taller than most 
men !

Because he stands over six feet.

How is it that summer 
quietly !

Because there is so often 
ing mist.

Butterfly Blue.
On the rim of a flower cup Butter

fly Blue tilted gently. She folded 
and unfolded her wings as if she 
were a fan. You could hardly be
lieve that she was not a flower her
self.

! !»

Mr. Arthur Meighen.
Solicitor-General for Canada.ye . . loose 

the people-from their works 1—The 
king dismisses their petition with
out even an answer and abruptly 
changes the subject by accusing 
Moses and Aaron of meddlesome in
terference with the daily tasks of 
the people.

“Move aside, please,” said a
. , , . , .............. voice close by, and the blossom

gap pJayer develops ui handling his dipped down suddenly. "I have 
notes and stops What Would in business inside that will not wait.” 
other hands inevitably prove a dry, lt was Golden Bee, who was hum- 
labonous speech in the hands of ming in a hurried and impatient 
Arthur Meighen, a quick-fired, per- way. Butterfly Blue slid off at 

ke®nly-aimed and precisely once, and poised lightly in the air
as dA7v Wlth an inch °r two away’ while the

mentaar " ^ newcomer bustled into the flower.
S t L n? a He get! Hc stay®d there for several sec-
^cat cffZ t uSee them W-î onds, and then flew out in the same 
great effect* In his passages with hurry

didn’t come off second best. The. ?e,f again, „Talk to me a llttle î 
yoùng lawyer has a brilliant way of um one y. .. ,
going indignantly at the specious . \ haT.® no ™e *° *aIk> <?r ke
argument and boring a hole IoDely’ eltherL was the reply. Do 
through it with the forefinger of y,ou 8UPP®?« 1 came into this gar- 
one hand, the other keeping the de” *° swln« on f bu=h?’ 
place in his book of reference the ,/ou .eem so pleased with your- 
meanwhile. His voice is a little self> and 80 contented!” she kept 
harsh and argumentative in tone 
rather than musical or oratorical, 
but for logical uses of legal argu
ment across the floor of the House 
it is a very suitable and effective 
organ, the words having clearness 
despite their swift articulation, and 
the voice itself a carrying power 
very satisfactory to those who, sit
ting at a distance, wish neverthe
less to hear.

Arthur Meighen was born in 1876 
in Perth County, Ontario^ He 
graduated, from Toronto University 
in 1890. He married in 1904, and 
has two boys. Mrs. Meighen ' 
of the prettiest wives of the young
er Parliamentary set at Ottawa.
She was a constant and popular 
visitor to the Speaker’s Gallery 
during the debates last session, and 
no listener betrayed a greater in
terest in her clever young hus
band’s brilliant speeches than she 

process d;d
entailing double labor on the part 
of the Israelites.

8. Lay upon them—Require of 
them.

9. Let them not regard lying 
words—Such as Moses and Aaron 
had in the thought of Pharaoh been 
guilty of in encouraging the people 
to believe that they might hope for 
a favorable reply to *feir request.

12. Throughout all the land of 
Egypt—Not to be taken literally, 
but meaning rather “far and wide.”

Stubble for straw—Compare verse 
7 above.

Get you unto your burdens—The 
command is to Moses and Aaron 
representatives of the people.

5. Many—In the estimation of 
Pharaoh there were already far too 
many Hebrews in the land. To les, 
son their burden and grant them 
leisure for religious feasts and cere
monies would tend only to increase 
their strength and make them 
much the greater menace to the 
land which held them in slavery.

6. The taskmasters are the Egyp
tian overseers and slave-drivers, 
while the officers are Hebrew 
scribes or clerks, whose duty it was 
to keep an account of the number 
of the bricks made and the other 
tasks performed by each individual.

7. Straw to make brick—The 
Egyptian bricks were made of mud 
from the Nile mixed with straw. It 
was customary to stamp the name 
of the reigning king upon the separ
ate bricks, and modern excavations 
in Egypt have brought to light a 
number of these bricks bearing the 
name of Rameses II., father of the 
Pharaoh referred to in our lesson 
passage.

Gather straw for themselves— 
They would not be able to

passes so

an even-

Why is an umbrella like dried
fish !

r Because it isn’t often seen after 
lent.60

Why do suitcases resemble hand
cuffs!

Because both are made for tqiur-— - tr
iste (two wrists).

Why are you, when you have » 
cold on your chest, not a child 7

Because you are a little hoarse.

What is the difference between 
men and women at a tiresome lec
ture !

Men go to close their eyes ; wo
men to eye their clothes.

Why are chickens an economical 
proposition to the farmer !

Because for every grain they give 
a peck.

on.
“ “I am pleased with myself,” he 
said. “I am working hard—that’s 
why I am contented. You were not 
made for a honey-gatherer.”

“What was I made for, then! To 
rock on flowers all the time ! I 
want to be of use !”

“I will tell you something,” Gold
en Bee said. “There was a time, 
although you cannot remember it, 
when you worked very hard. You 
were a silk-spinner, and spun won- 
drously. One day you laid down 
in your spinnings and went to 
sleep. When you woke, you began 
to fly and flutter and swing on flow- CHILD-LIFE IN GERMANY.
er blooms. You are very fair,” he -----
went on. “And although it will Minimum of Clothes and Plenty of 
never be possible for you to spin Fruit to Eat.
again, still- there is plenty for you T , , ,
t”do .» In her book entitled “Scenes and ,

“Where!” cried Butterfly Blue. Memories” Walburga Lady Paget 
■■Go oui iuio.h, a*

V,°„ gXn* £»*," o3£i Bee S>7,’,<’lïSl'Zôl‘Vtt r“; ” 
plied “And now good day.” WOre a mimmum, o{ = >n
y ™ j • =, 3 , • mer we were plunged into the n-Toward evemng they met again a wide and rushing
suddenly m a big, cool, lavender „tream. in wlntel. we had to break 
air Jane. the ice in our tubs and our nurses

dashed basins of icy water over our 
backs. I can still feel the thin bits » 
of ice mixed with the water slither
ing down over me. A fire in 
bedrooms was never thought of, 
and the schoolroom, was never more 
than 9 degrees Reaumur (52 Fah
renheit). I was 14 or 15 before I 
knew what it wa^ to have something 
to drink at breakfast, as I did not 
like milk. Bread, with a little but
ter, was all I ever had. An egg for 
a child, if it was not ill, 
eidered quite absurd, 
meals we were given an abundance 
of fruit.”

JIi-lS one
secure

The Bulk of It Comes From Syria 
—Its Uses.

Very few people have any idea 
where the familiar licorice root 
comes from. As a matter of fact, 
the bulk of it hails from Syria. 
Here it is gathered and piled into 
great stacks, where it remains

u .. . , til it is thoroughly dry. It is then
. calloped Asparagus.—Carefully taken to the factory to undergo 

wash two small bunches of aspara- certain processes. The finished
gus. and stand them upright in a product is used for flavoring con-
kettle of water, allowing the tips to fectionery and beer, as well as en-
bc above the water. As the water te.ing into the make-up of many
boils, it steams the soft tips, while brands of tobacco. Some idea of 
the thick stocks are boiled. Drain 
the asparagus, and cut it into 
pieces, discarding the toughest por
tions. To each two cupfuls of 
ÿaragus use an equal amount of 
hrbad-crumhs, one cupful of milk, 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, 
half teaspoonful of salt, and a lit
tle pepper. Butter a baking-dish, 
and put the bread-crumbs and as
paragus in alternate layers, the 
last layer bei

Fact and Fancy.
It takes two to make a quarrel, 

and then 27 mutual friends help to 
keep it up.

The women of Japan have alto
gether ceased the hideous and de
grading custom of blacking their 
teeth after marriage.

Venison in Newfoundland costs 
four cents a pound.

Herbert Spencer, after writing 
fifteen years, was $6,000 out of 
pocket on his books. After 24 
years’ writing he had only just 
wiped out this loss. He worked 
for 24 years, that is to say, without 
earning a single cent.

There is no girlhood in China. 
There is only childhood, and then 
—at twelve or thirteen—marriage 
and womanhood.

Women’s eyes kindle the

“Well, are you happy yet!” cried 
Golden Bee, cheerily.

“Yes, I am happy,” said Butter
fly Blue. “I have worked hard to
day. When you left me this morn
ing, I flew up and down and in and 
out, looking for work. A tiny 
child here in the garden saw me, 
and I let it chase me through the 
winding walks. It ran and ran, 
and waved its hands in joy. Then 
I darted out and away, and into 
an open window. Round and round 
the white walls of a room I circled, 
and the child in the bed opened her 
eyes to watch me, and smiled. I 
left there at last, end travelled un
til I came to a lame boy in his 
chair. I was a little afraid, but his 
face looked pitiful, and I lit on his 
knee. I opened and shut my wings. 
He did not touch me, but cried, 
'Oh, beautiful I’ and laughed aloud.
I have not been idle since you saw

ouru n-

14. Officers . . . were beaten
—The Hebrew scribes and time
keepers suffered with the delin
quent workmen themselves.

The remaining verses of our les
son (5. 15 to 6. 1) give the complaint 
of the oppressed people to Moses 
and Aaron because of their increas
ed burdens, and the assurance given 
by Jehovah to Moses that Ije, Je
hovah, would so deal with Pharaoh 
that the stubborn king would yield 
and virtually drive the Hebrews out

the industry may be gathered when 
it is stated that on an average 
8,000 tons of dry licorice root is 
shipped from Aleppo annually, 
while Bagdad yields another 6,000 
tons. With the exception of the 
Damascus output, the whole trade 
is in the hands of a single firm.

was con- 
Between

as-

Did you ever get nervous pros
tration from trying to make others 
happy 7 No !

The surest way of los/ng one’s 
own health is to he always drink
ing the health of others, says a 
wise wit, “

one- one
flame against which there is no in-

.*. surance.
Bahama’s pink pears are the best. 
He is, indeed, good whose merit 

outlasts his memory.
Either take things as they come 

or turn your back and let them go.mbs.o. <4 the hand,

1

ris,

8



Canada’s shipping trade will pro
vide room for this and other names 
which have been so far omitted, in 
newspaper parlance, solely for lack 
of space. The fascination of some 
of the heroines of the foot-lights 
has not been unreoorded. There 

ships called Edna May, the 
Jersey Lily, and Julia Opp—after 
the wife of Mr. Faversham. Maud 
Allan and Mazurka keep time to
gether. Quick Step bridges the 
gulf between the classical dancers 
and the dashing College Widow, 
which is George Ade’s contribution 
to the Canadian marine, 
ships Alhambra and Tivoli betray 
a knowledge of London Music 
Halls ; so that, all told, the sailor, 
it must be admitted, knows Who’s 
Who in dramatic circles.

The Feminine in Evidence.

BULLET PHOTOGRAPHY.tish, Irish and French elements 
have united to form a Canadian 
marine. The Britannias and Bri
tish Lions sail or steam amicably 
beeide the Canadas and Beavers. 
It is a little difficult to tell from 
these ships’ names whether our 
sailors advocate cash contribution 
or whether they are in favor of na
val autonomy. They seem at any 
rate to practise some kind of Im
perial co-operation.

A Happy Family.
On the whole the names he has 

given to his ships seem to show that 
the sailor’s lot is as happy as his 
tastes and character a/re varied and 
versatile. He looks on the bright 
side of things. He calls no vessel 
The Wreck. The comradeship of 
friends and brethren is recorded by 
such ships-as the Two Friends and 
The Four Brothers. The steamer 
Golden Buie, Good Intent and 
Happy Homes clearly indicate that 
the sailor’s main desire is for hap
piness and virtue. There should be 
no difficulty in persuading Cana
dian youths to serve on ships like 
these. It may be that the problem 
of naval recruiting will be best 
solved by the judicious selection of 
attractive ship names.

PIMPLES SPREAD 
FROM ARMS JO

bRemarkable Results Obtained by 
the Camera.

^English ^

Roast-Beef.
Moving., pictures have just-Jeeen 

made at the rate of one hundred 
thousand a second in, contrast with 
the rate-of fifteen,hr twenty a sec
ond, which is enough when repro- 
duced.cn a screen to give the eye 
the impression of a continuous pic
ture. The only thing that moves 
fast enough to make such tremend
ous, speed worth using is a bullet, 
and some -extraordinary pictures 
of bullets have been taken at this 
rate, seventy-two pictures being 
taken of a revolver bullet as it 
moved ten inches from the muzzle.

Pictures of a bullet passing 
through a stick of wood showed a 
queer condition. The bullet passed 
completely through the thin stick 
and was well on its way beyond be
fore the wood gave any sign of dis
tress. Then some tiny splinters 
started out, following the bullet; 
the stick began to split; and after 
the bullet had proceeded some dis
tance the stick suddenly fell to 
pieces. No camera shutters are 
fast enough to-take pictures aj; any
thing like this speed ; so nm shut
ter vas used. /

Instead, a senes'" of electric 
sparks ,Vas flashed, the sparks fol
lowing one another at the rate of 

ne hundred thousand a second, 
each «park making, a picture. The 
film1 was mounted1 op a wheel about 
three feet in circumference, and- 

aeeel was revolved at the rate 
ilS thousand revolutions a min- 

#hien all was ready the bul- 
pali shot, the spa*0Bshed and 
wheel revolved, the actual ex
ilée being limited to a fraction 

not to pile up

WHOLE BODYare

Deliciously cooked end 
economical. 

j —In aiat on 
fèÿgHMf Clark's. A

Also on Face. Began to Ooze Water
like Matter. Torture of Itchiness. 
Pimples Festered and Enlarged. 
Cured in Two Weeks, Thanks ta 
Cuticura Soap and-Ointment.

A 8

The
W. CLARK* rPr, Moitrtel»

1 Mt. Elgin; Ind. Institute, Muncey, On
tario.—“ I suffered from skin trouble for two 
months before taking Cuticura Remedies.

The trouble started from 
itchiness on the back of the 
hands. When irritated, this 
itchiness turned to pimples.

/ These pimples soon began 
to spread upt&e arms, from 
the arms to my whole body. 
They also 
face. Ha

" v my body thüjr fa£| 
ta ted by my clothing. They big) 
water-like matter. Then begaa g 
killing torture of Itchiness. Whe^Xj 
I seemed to scalp the pimples % 
them extremely sore. They fest 
enlarged, then they opened and 
■pots. These spots became scabbed and 
bo re beyond expression.

"I sent for a sample of Cuticura Soap* 
and Ointment which I received quicker |han 
I expected. I was much relieved at the 
first application. I continued applying the 
Cuticura Remedies for two straight week», 
then I was completely cured, thanks to 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment.". (Signed) 
John Jamieson, Mar. 6, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold throughout the world. Send to Potter 
D. & C. Corp., Dept. 55D, Boston, U.S.A.; 
for free sample of each with 32-page book.

I
<81
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=51 1Hi® feminine names are not, how

ever, taken from the ballet, 
from the domestic sphere. Fully 
forty per cent, of Canadian ship 
titles are feminine Christian names. 
The^anadian sailor certainly loves 

lass, and above all a lass named 
Mary or Marie or some kindred 
form. There float upon our waves 

than two hundred sea nymphs

'ta *V1 FARMS FOR SAll.but
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety Colbome Street 

Toronto. / ;
¥71BUIT, STOCK. GRAIN AND DAIRÜ 
JF Farms In ell eectione ot Ontario. 
Some anape.tnt-

:a T71 ACTORT SITES, WITH OR WITHOTJ* 
X1 Railway trackage. In Toronto. ' 
Brampton and other town, and oitiee.
T* F.SIDENTIALx PROPERTIES IN. 
J.V Brampton and a doien other town».,
H. W. DAWSON, Colbome St., Toronto *

more
of the family of Mary. In tact the 
Marys have it as easily as the Johns 
among the male name®. There are 

sixty Johns, including John 
Bull and John L., but not John D., 
and among the Jack® there is, of 
course, Jack Canuck.

*. 1
MALE HELP WANTED. JJOne on Mr. Foy.

The Attorney-General for Ontar
io, the Hon. J. J. Foy, is fond of a 
good joke, afid his enjoyment is not 
lessened by the fact that the joke 
i® on himself. Quite recently he 
was hurrying to the Niagara Navi-, 
gation wharf in Toronto, carrying 
his lawyer’s bag, which was well 
filled with documents. A newsboy 
proffered 'his wares, but Mr. Foy 
shook his head, however, on second 
thought said, “If you want to earn 
a nickel you can carry this bag to 
the dock.”

over

MEN WANTEDï

TOTING NAN BE A BARBER. I TEACH 
you quickly, oheeply, thoroughly and 
furnish tools free. We give you «otual'"
te. e3?uïwie,r:rm s5?
Toronto.

Staggering Imagination.
But the masculine names are 

nothing compared with the femi
nine. In fact the sailor’e devotion 
to feminine names almost staggers 
the imagination. There are over 

hundred varieties which range

the 1"cLn MEN WANTEDute. 
let w
the •TAMPS AND COINS.APES OF GIBRALTAR.one

metaphorically from Dan to Beer- 
sheba, literally from Ann to Zoo. 
There are aristocratie ones euch as 
Euphemia and Millicete and all the 
home favorites such as Lizzie and 
Libbie and Addie and Carrie—but 

Carrie Nation. Among the

posu
of a second so as

Album, onlv fleven Cent*. Mark# Stems 
Company. Toronto.
SHistory of Their Hetention on the 

Hock.
Travellers to Gibraltar are al

ways on the lookout for the famous 
apes of the rock, the only wild mon
keys in Europe, and will be inter
ested to learn that-their threatened 
extinction has been averted.

Until about twenty-five years ago 
these monkeys heldi undisputed pos
session of the upper part of the 
rock and were seldom seen ; but 
when the fortification on the sum
mit was begun the animals spread 
to the lower levels and were one of 
the sights of the place. One locality 
Bruce’s Farm, they avoided for 
years. The story is that long j^go 
they became very troublesome to 
the owner by raiding his fruit gar
den. After various expedients to 
get rid of them had failed, some one 
caught a young monkey and tying 
it to a tree left it to starve to 
death. This cruelty was resented 
by the band, whioh, it is said, car
ried away the dead, body and never 
afterward approached the place.

Ten years ago there were fifty or 
sixty apes on the rock, but many 
were shot or trapped, and three 
years ago only three old females 
were left to represent the stock. 
When this came to the knowledge 
of the commandment he issued or
der for their protection, and im
ported from Morocco a male and 
four females; but the three old 
females attacked and soon 
the newcomers. A second experi
ment was equally unsuccessful, but 
in 1911 a third male was obtained, 
who fought his way into the good 
graces of the old females and be
came the sire of several young mon
keys that will now, it is expected, 
replenish the stock.

Unfortunately this sire became 
dangerous, viciously attacking 

the people who would befriend him, 
that he was lately condemned to be 
shot. The sentence, however, was 
commuted to imprisonment for life 
in the London Zoo, whither he was 
transported on a battleship and 
where he now dwells in an admired 
captivity in Regent Park.

The Gibraltar ape, which is not a 
true ape, but a macaque, is espe
cially interesting to zoologists be
cause of the isolation of its species 
in the northwest corner of Africa, 
for it is restricted to the mountain 
fastnesses of the Barbary States. 
AH the other members of the genus 
Macacus are Asiatic, its nearest 
ally Jjeing the rhesus or sacred 
monkey of India. The monkey the 
Japanese depict so constantly in 
drawings and carvings is another 
near relative.

pierres one over the other.
-1----- r*- - - - - - - -

Very Quarrelsome Neighbors
The boy agreed, and

TAMPS FOR -SALE—Aend as 85 cents 
and receive a eet ot 30 different foreur», 

•tamps. Thie la an exceptional offer IOF., 
a limited time only. Address Nova Bootleg 
Stamp Go., Frankville. Nova Scotia.—both were unhappy till the trouble wae 

remedied by Putnam*e Corn Extractor. 
Any corn goea out ot bueineee in 24 hours 
If •'‘Putnam's" is. applied-try it, 25c. at 
All dealers.

never a
Jennies there is a Jeanne d’Arc, 
and among the Annies an Annie 
Laurie. Some famous names are, 
however, neglected. There is no 
Maud Muller in the flotilla of 
Mauds ! no Little Mabel among the 
Mabels; no Ida M. Tarbell amongst 
the Idas.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Co.. Limited. Colli ne wood. Ont.

C
- Too Effective.

. Where on earth did you get this 
hair oil?” . ;

“That’s not hair oil, it’s liquidIMatrimony Excepted.
There are plenty of endearing 

terms such as Gazelle, and prom
ises of fidelity such as True Love, 
but very little hint of matrimony, 
except in the Village Bride. And 
there is no reference to babies 

than Winslow, the famous 
The evidence of

I Swedenborg.great wo* on Heaven and 
land thetifeatodealt  ̂dOOjyj^..glue.”

“Great Jupiter! Then that's 
why I ■.cr.’t get my hat off.”

i/j

BLUE FLtt
w ■

'■i
Digby, N.S. XMinard's Liniment Co., Limited. 

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse wae 
idly cut in eleven places by a barbed 

wire fence. Three of tnc « ute (email one*), 
healed soon, but the others became foul 
and rotten, and though I tried many 
kinds of medicine they had no beneficial 
result. At last a doctor advised me to 
use MINARD’S LINIMENT and in four 
weeks’ time every sore wae healed and

nearer
soothing syrup, 
the shipping list seems to confirm 
the sailor’s reputation as a winking 
light of love. Only one ship, 
Veuve, backs up \V. W. Jacobs’ 
theory that bargemen and other 
mariners have a penchant for wi
dows. Delilah and Vampire seem 
to indicate that at times the course 
of love does not run smooth for the 
sailor, but no ship is as vitupera
tive as The Serpent’s Tongue of 
William Watson.

1 1
hair wae grown over each on 

fine condition. The Liniment is certa 
wonderful in its working.

JOHN R.
Witness, Perry Baker.

t

Hon. J. J. Foy. HOLDEN.

On reaching thethey set out. 
wharf Mr. Foy started to the pri
vate gate, which is used by direc
tors and other officials, but his 
companion shouted, “Hi, you can’t 
go in. there.” “Why not!” said 
Mr. Foy. “ ’Cause that’s private, 
jist for de big guns,” was the an- 

“Well, that’s all right. Do 
you know I own this wharf !” re
turned the Attorney - General. 
“Naw ye don’t,” said the urchin. 
“What makes you think I don’t!” 
“Well, if you owned dis wharf 
you’d give me more’n a nickel to 
carry your bag.”

Old Lady—Here's a glass of de
liciously cool spring water, my 

man. Tramp—I darn’t touch 
ma’am. Old Lady—Why i

Tramp—Well, you see, it’s like this, 
ma’am. I’ve got an iron constitu
tion, an’ if I drank water it would 
get rusty.

Many Evils.
Ship names such as Four Idlers, 

Loafer and Becalmed attest that 
the sailor occasionally has time on 
his hands. And that Satan finds 
mischief for idle hands is revealed 
in ships which we cannot possibly 
call good, such as Gambler, Mona
co, Nap and Lucky Jim. That there 
are crooks in every profession 
seems to ho the lesson of Slippery 
Joe, though, of course, the name 
might merely indicate that this par
ticular vessel can outsail any of its 
rivals. Double interpretations are 
possible with regard to other 
names. Geneva, for instance, may 
refer to Calvin and not to gin ; 
Usher to Poe’s Fall of the House of 
Usher and not' to Scotch whiskey. 
Magnum, however, looks as if it re
ferred unmistakably to champagne, 
but, after all, there is very little 
evidence of intemperance on hoard 
ship. If the 
battleships preserve a discreet si
lence on the subject of grog and 

punch it will perhaps be only 
a jitst tribute to naval sobriety. 

Devoted to Saints.

poor
it, JK tion anUwfi^W 

Eg » hotter spark than] 
iy any plug at tbit: 

price.

mL MOTOR CAR C0.,\
Limited.

Accessories Dept., WEST TORONTO

killed

swer.

Try Murine Eye Remedy
If you have Red, Weak, Watery Eyes 
or Granulated Eyelids. Doesn’t SmartWft 
—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists SeMt/I 
Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 503F™ 
Murine Eye Salve In Aseptic Tubes,
25c, 50c. Eye Books Free by Mail.

An Eye Tonic Oood for All Eyee that Need Care
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

1

ISCHEUELI & ONTARIO 1* SO
NAVIGATION CO.

Ns-
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Vacation Trip

SUMMER HEAT
ARAHARD ON BABY

“I tell you, old man, there’s al
ways room at the top,” said Jimp- 
sonberry. “I haven’t a doubt of 

“But the

jc§3V>'No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as 
is the summer. The excessive heat 
throws the little stomach out of 
Older so quickly that unless prompt 
aid is at hand the baby may be 
beyond all human help before the 
mother realizes he is ill. Summer 
is the season when diarrhoea, chol
era infantum, dysentery and colic 
are moat prevalent. Any one of 
these troubles may prove deadly if 
not promptly treated. During the 
summer the mother's best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regu
late the bowels, sweeten the stom
ach and keep baby healthy. The 
Tablets are sold by medicine deal
ers or at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Go., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Your
it,” said Languish, 
worst of it is there’s never any ele
vator to take you up.” WHERE TO 60

Niagara Falls, Toronto, Thou
sand Islands, St. Lawrence 
Baplds, Montreal, Quebec and 
the Saguenay River—one ot 
nature’s most impressive 
scenic wonders.

Mlnard'i Liniment Cures Dlstempsr.names of our future

A Puzzling Question.
“I want to ask you a question, 

dad,” said a lad to his parent. 
“Ask your mother!” answered the 
tired father.

rum
Low rates for tickets including meals 

and berth*. For Infor, 
mat ion apply to local 

ticket arente or 
Hugh D. Paterson, 

L Gen. Agt, Toron
to, Ont., or H. 
Foster Chaffee, 

P.T.M., Mont-- 
ireal. Que.
& O

“Well, but it isn’t] 
a silly question I want to ask you.” 
“All right,’!—wearily—“what is 
it!” “Well, if the end of the earth

Any faults that the sailor may 
have are more than outweighed by 

enthusiastic devotion to saints.I an
There are more than two hundred 

: Saints’ names on the shipping re- 
; gister. St. George is the most pop
ular for steam craft, but St. Joseph 
heads the poll for the sailing ves- 

\ sels. Probably no boat bears a 
more unique name than the good 
ship St. Joseph Three Salmon. 
Possibly the Western grain, grow- 

might forego their opposition to 
if tin- battleships were eall-

was to come and it was destroyed 
when a man was up in an aero
plane, where would he land when 
he came down !”

Minard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

“Now,” asked the teacher, “who 
can tell me what an oyster is!” 
Silence for a moment, while small 
brows were knit in strained effort 

She was a charitable old lady, of I at remembrance. Then little Tom- 
a somewhat inquisitive turn of! my’s facial muscles relaxed, aifd 
mind, and she was paying a visit! eagerly he raised Iris hand, . “I 
to a naval hospital. Presently she] know!" lie triumphantly announ

ced. “ \n oyster is a fish built like 
a nut !”

A young preacher picked up Bish
op Pierce's hat and put it on his 
own head and it was exactly a fit. 
“Why, Bishop,” said he, “your 
head and mine are exactly the same 
size.”
“on the outside.”

Lady of the House (inspecting the 
kitchen)—Why, Bridget, how un
tidy you are ! See here, I can act
ually write my name on the dust on 
top of this stove ! Bridget—Shure, 
an’ what a fine thing it is to have 
an education.

J£2
\<>FE TRV<iTV ,Mighty few of us can sing our 

without striking a dis-Nice Old Lady. own praise 
cordant note. Pius Not So Easily Lost.

In the 14th'century pins were not1' 
carelessly lost as they are now, j 

The law "permitted that they should] 
be sold on the first two days of 
January each year, in order that* 
they might not become too com-' 

It therefore became the cu«-i 
tom for ladies, of all classes to buyj 
their "year's stock of pins on these- 
days, and the money given them for] 
this purpose by their husbands of] 
fathers was known as “pin money,’*! 
a phrase that has survived to th# 
present day.

Minard's Liniment Cures Cargel In Cowa,/
-------- **•

“Is she musical!” “Yes^"e and 
a natural voice, a she . ——

ers
a navy
vd by such names as Manitoba No. 
1 Hard or Alberta Alf-’fa.

! Ships like Grit anv 
nautical interest in pv ]cs ;
Pan Patch and Shrubb reveal a 
fondness for the track and the cin
der path. One ship is also called 
after a golf course, namely Lamb- 

ess probably

up to the bedside of a poor 
fellow who was one of the victims 
of a gun explosion. “My poor fel
low.” she said, depositing a bunch 
of grapes within his reach, “Your 
sensations and sufferings at the 
time of the accident must have 
been terrible, 
describe them to me!” 
mum,” he said stolidly, “I don’t 
know as I .can ; but I can tell you 
I was on deck attending to my duty 
with the gun, when all of a sudden 
there was a most infernal row—and 
then the nurse says, ‘Sit up and 
take this.

minicamevv show a 
and

8 mun.

tu n, t«he n p p rop viat cn 
consisting in their common posses
sion of blinkers.

BlCan vou—will you 
“Well, “Yes,” replied the Bishop,

sCanadian History.
It would not be well to conclude 

1 without mention of the great num
ber of Shamrocks and Thistles and 

ithe even mere numerous Maple 
Leafs. The shipping register is as 
it were a log book of Canadian his
tory. It shows that English, Bcot-

S&23 THE?1

ISSUEED. 7.Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, Elo.

t'FAMOUS NAMES OH VESSELS
'HISTORY, MUSIC, UTEBATUBE 

—SAINTS AND SINNERS.

■Choice of, Appellations Varied and 
Versatile—Deelre for Happl-; 

ness and Virtue.
The Canadian shipping list reads 

like an atlas or a journal of ex
ploration. The sailor’s general 
geographical interest is, shown in 
the names of many distant coun
tries; such as Arabia and Armenia, 

_And especially on the Pacific coast, 
in Japanese appellations, suck as 
Shinyei Maru, Hersdhel, recalling 
as it does the great English astron
omer, indicates an interest in celes
tial phenomena, which is confirmed 
by Orion, Gemini, Uranus, and 

of other constellations, be
sides a host of Stars and Stellas. 
That there are still difficulties in 
spite of- these twinkling aids to 
navigation seems to be the lesson of 
ihe ships White Squall, Ice Surge 

.^nd Rocket. But the fact that the 
\|il»r docs pot fear to call his 

■ niter the elements whioh are
- ' hie MtcRies shows that he is not eu - 

peretitiofis. On this principle Ger- 
1 mati namot would by no means be 

words of to omen for Canadian 
| cruisers. .
Ir rJtefli* Efforts Few.
I The paucitK1 lHoeery ships 

|k<j*c8ÇB8 to hint that the sailor is not 
f) a greZCt rc:.!'-̂  The shipping list 
I does not resemble a oollege curri- 
L culum or a bookseller’s advertise-
I, ment. Of novelists we find Hugo,
r, whose “Toilers of the Deep” no
f doubt recommended him. Sir Wal- 
| ter Scott is remembered by a name- 
L sake ship, and a score of Ladies of 
f the Lake. There is no evidence of 
I a nautical interest in popular fic- 
! tion. There is nothing later than
li Uncle Tom, Topsy and Ben-Hur.
J The sailor uj^ose favorite muses are 
I those of history and heroic poetry 
L naturally disdains the best sellers.

The poetry the sailor reads is like- 
r—"~wise old-fashioned. Shakespeare, 

strange to relate, has no ship to 
’ himself, but Ophelia and Romeo are 

remembered. The ships Zuleika 
f and Mazeppa recall Byron, and 

Minnehaha suggests Longfellow.
1 No doubt 16-inch guns and armored 
I turrets will demand names of 
? greater explosiveness and velocity,
i something perhaps from Kipling or

Robert Service.

names

!

A Poor Speller.
In spite, however, of these evi- 
y»ees, of erudition we have to tax 

„_ie sailor with a neglected educa
tion. The fault may be due to bi
lingualism, but at any rate ship 
names abound in mis-spellings. 
Qoliah does duty for Goliath. Lia 
for Leah, and Lidie for the dimin
utive of Lydia. But the worst is 
the “Germainnia,” a ship owned 

’by a Frenchman on the Lower St. 
Lawrence, who learned his English, 
as many other French-Canadians 
have done—under a Cockney in
structor.

d

Music in Evidence.
The lack of a Terpsichore is 

atoned for by many musical ships, 
such as Andante, Crescendo and 
Eri King. On the whole the sailor’s 
musical fancy seems to turn to 
musical comedy with light opera. 
Gilbert, the playwright, has a 
flagship of his own escorted by the 
Mikado and the Iolanthe; but H. 
M. S. Pinafore is strangely missing, 
and Sullivan, his musical collab
orator, is completely unknown. 
But it may be that the growth of

l
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A Sweet,
Crisp,

Delicious
“Bite-To-Eat”

Post
Toasties

Dainty bits of pearly white 
corn, perfectly cooked and 
toasted to delicate “brown.”

Usually eaten direct from 
package with cream and 
sugar.

Or, sprinkle Toasties over a 
saucer of fresh berries—then 
odd the cream and sugar -a 
dish to remember.

Post Toasties are sold 
by Grocers everywhere.
Canadian Postnm Cereal Co.. Ltd. 

Windsor, Ontario.
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Î Every Grocery Store *
- ———1_ _ * TENDERS will be received by the

Sells Groceries * MSiSssVS^i
-■ 1 1 " " » 1 ................ ■■ * Yonge Street àpd north oi the Durham

Road in the Town of Walkerton. This 
ie on the south side of the Sauaeen river 

T w**t of the west end bridge Walkerton. 
Specifications can be seen with the 

undersigned.

\
TENDERS FOR ObNCRETE 

BREAKWATER w
TOP NOTCH QUALITY L*DECISIVE LOW PRICES TO 

MAKE A
QUICK CLEARANCE

7*
WAT *«

* ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
* But v-e don’t suppose there are any two stores J■
* •• 1 ,
* anywhere that are identical in qualities, values and * 
¥ prides. the leading STOWR

We wish to tell you that a whole lot of people 4 
* seem to like our methods pretty well.

They “stick” from year to year, and have no very * 
^ serious complaints to register.

Glad to be of service to YOU at any time.
Glad if you are only a once-ln-a-while customer. * 
Gladder, of course, if. y ou can stay with us.
We are now waiting to wait on you.

A. B. Me Nab,
_ Walkerton, Ont., 

Chairman of Committee.
*

Ht*nstem’s Annual* ■Walkerton, July «1st. 1913.* ■m
* *

* LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
TORONTO.*

%SUMMER SALE*
At 9 a.m. Tuesday morning there were 

192 cars, 3860 cattle, 824 hogs, 1051
* aheep and Iambi, 303 calves’and 2 hor-
* ses> reported on the market, but before
* the noon hour there were over two hun- 
j. dred cars and 4000 cattle on sale.

Considering the large number of cat- 
tie on sale there was a good trade, as

* there were less than 800 unsold at the
* close of the market; the bulk of these 

had come in during the day, many of 
which were not offered for sale.

There were several outside buyers, 
viz,, Messrs. Cook and Levinoff of Mon
treal and Ji, H. Dingle and J. H. Baker 
of Hamilton, who bought liberally, as 
well a»Swift& . Car of Chicago, who 
took jgO of the export cattle. All of the 
losai butchers and ahbattoirs also took

Wh, buy flour =lse»her= whe„ you go,
Hour here that makes more and better bread than 1 put notwithstanding ail this, prices de- 
any other flour made in Canada, namely:—The ! ,0Üin 8,1 cl“^“ of good to choicc
Five Rose and Cargill Flours. We altitjp have a | common and inferior eastem*cattle went 

large supply on hand at reasonable prices. off isc to 25c per cwt.
Hogs were again higher. Sheep 

'again steady to firm, but lambs were on 
average 25c per cwt lower, and calv- 
were a little easier.

I, Exporters—Wm. Howard bought 
export steers fof London, 1365 lbs. each, 
at f6 80 to 17 05, and 200 steers for Liv
erpool market, weighing 1300 lbs. at 
«6 75 to 16 90.

Butchers—Choice butchers’

* *
•*
«
*

THE STAR GROCERY*

Commencing Saturday, July 12th and Contin
ues Throughout the Entire Month

* PROPRIETOR. *I. N. SCHEFTER,tt
TERMS : Cash or Produce

***‘¥^*^**** ****.* **********
*

*

The time has come again when stocks must be lowered—when all summer floods must

“eWel,°* b“" ,lr,id “ ™* profit off uudflïî I

T
■. \

One Reason :<

* 'mm*

1 •July Summer Sale of Wash Goods:

matters n^ C 1

nor why but the fact is that we are determined to eBHietL-* 
clear them out during the entire month.
. Our best imported English prints. This brint j 
IStTndC °f 3 Onish, fine even thread plefi) in j _ I ®tu Jlght.’ mcd,um and dark colors that *1
are absolutely fast in a most complete range of L _H.rrf’iei£?r ’ "oral,and fancy patterns, our Van- rSvJ BB1 

,dHaI?'2*C'r,n“,aî*d ?.*ver before offered under ■' #16$
that pnee for July selling commencing Saturday ■ ; *■ J
I2th we price it....................................... ' - B Sas

The best imported Scotch zephyr ginghams in a v ■ - 1 - 9g| 
complete range of colors and color combinat***,- * - M»toT?«Sd u.lcka’ both Çlain and fa,Tull *' | § ^ 
p to M inch cloth, our regular 121c line never be- ” 
fore offered under that figure, July sâle* price 
commencing Saturday, 12th, we price tHfsi Une-

Mercerized Foulards full 29 to 30 inches- in ' j
aassKsar ««as«■» ■-

tan and fawn colors, the stock balance of our this 
season 60c range, for a quick clearance we price
this line commencing Saturday 12th at per yd 35c 

AN other wash goods not mentioned at greatly '
reduced prices. - 6 '

July Summer Sale of Blouses and 
Whitewear.

Commencing Saturday July 12, in order to ef- 
» feet a speedy clearance we have grouped the en

tire range of stock balance of summer blouses and 
waists under the following price reductions all 
sizes from 32 to 42 in stock.
Our regular 60c Blouses for 38c.
Our regular 75c and 90c Blouses for 49c.
Our regular «1.00 and #1.15 Blouses for 59c.

•-Our reguar *1.25 and «1.50 Blouses for 89c. ,
Our regular #1.75, #2.00 and #2.25 Blouses for *1.48. I

Some Interesting Whitewear Extras. I
Impossible to convey anything near like an ade- I 

quate idea of the special inducement offered in I 
this class of goods for Month of July Buyers and I 
those interested cannot afford to overlook the I 
special claimsof this department. During this sale I 
we will offer corset cover values at 25c 35c and I 
50c, night gowns at 75c, #1.00 and *1.25, under- I 
skirts at 75c, #1.00, *1.25 and #1.50, drawers at I 
25c, 35c and 50c such as you would not believe I 
possible in the quality of the goods so we invite I 
your inspection but would advise an early visit.
Look Over the Big Value in Dress Goods I

Any price of black and co lored plain and fancy | 
cloth, #1.25 *nd #1.50 per yard, yours during July I
Summer sale for................     89c. I

When we say bargains we mean it, here are all I
our 75c, 85c and #1.00 Dress Goods for ...........69c I

50c, 60c and 70c plain and fancy cloth will clear I
dunng July Summer sale at .......  39c. I

Dress Linens for suitings in plain or fancy I 
stripes, 25c and 35c, for....................  „...i8e I

-r

were

Our Grocery stock is always kept fresh and 
complete. Bring your butter and eggs for cash or 
trade, also bring your cash to this store and receive 
honest dealings.

X
200

steers,
#6 «5 to #6 90; good at #6 35 to *6 60; 
medium #6 10 to #6 30; common #5 00 to 
#6 00; inferior, #4 50 to *4 75; good to 
choice cowe #5 to #5 50; medium cows, 
94 25 tq #4 75; canners and cutters #2 to 
*3 50; bulls, *5 to #5 50 for good and 
#3 75 to V 75 for 
built.

Feeders and stockera—Feeders, 860 to 
900 lbs., (5 25 to #5 75; stockera, 600 to 
700 lbs., #4 75 to *5 25; light eastern 
Stockers *3 75 to #4 00.

Milkers and Springers—Receipts ef 
milkers and

J.E. FINK
Terms Strictly Cash.

••
common to medium

.

ANDV
Efesl

INE
springers were liberal, 

which caused an easier market for all 
but a few of choice quality. The bulk 
of the cows sold from #45 to #65, but *70 
and *75 was paid though we only heard 
of one bringing the latter price.

Veal Calves—Choice veal calves sold 
at #8 50 to *9 50, but got many at latter 
price; good calves, *7 50 *825; medium 
calves 96 25 to #7 25; common #5 25 td 
#5 75: inferior rough calves at #4 25 to 
*4 75.

Sheep and Lambs—Sheep were firm 
at (4 50 to (5 far light ewes; heavy ewes 
and rams sold at #3 50 to (3 75 and culls 
at #3.

MrsJ^&ST*0^* L_____ ,

Our 50c curtains for 38c. » • , "H
Our 75c “ 48c. * ’ I ' W& “**'
Our #1.00 ...
Our #1.50 
Our *2.00 
Our *2.50 
Our *3.75 
Our *4.50

Big Reductions on

:t to lb.
Extra Valiie in White Lawn.

Our 18c, 20c, and 25c quality, during July sale
for........I............................................. .........................,gc
Big selection of allover Laces and Embroidery 
will be sold at a reduction that will make you 
wonder how we do it.

10 pieces Embroidery, good open work pattern, 
worth 10c to 12Jc per yard, special during July 
Summer sale at 5c per yard.

lb. “ 09c.
98c.

“ #1.49.
“ 11.89.
“ *2.85.
“ 93-49.

Special bed spreads, «1.50 for 98c.
Special bed spreads, #1.75 for #1.20.
,=LotÆkJribbon8.’3Pecial value' worth 
15c and 20c, dunng July sale for ..................

|-ad!es, cotton hose, special 2 pair for 25c.
duIfnaTulS" foTtS..W.^h..î.5C“n.d..20!.S!

Girls’ white bleached summer vests worth 15c,'

ÊÈÙI"j lb. >1
to lb.

' mI2jc,
...10c.July Summer Sale of Men’s Suits.

ARVEST TOOLS Men's suits reduced. The best tailored suits 
have been given a walking ticket. Best English 
materials throughout coupled with high class 
tailoring makes these suits even more valuable. 
*12 and #15 Men’s suits for (9.90.
#16 and *18 Men’s suits for #13.90.
920 and 923 Men’s suits for #16.90.

Boys’ suits reduced. Any of these #4.50, *4,75, 
•5.00 and *5.50 Boys’ suits in this July sale at 
only........ ............ ...i.^,#3.65.

Men’s fancy vests, regular #2.00 and *2.25, dur
ing July sale for ..................................................#1.48.

Special value in Men’s fast color cotton sockscoid 
in the regular way at 20c a pair, special during

- July sale, 2 for......... ;............................ ................. 25,,.
600 yards lace, regular 8c, 10c and 12Jc a yard, 

to clear during July Summer sale at per yard ...5c 
Ladies House Dresses and Wrapper, regular

price *1.50, for......................................................... ..
All Millinery left, reduced to half price and less! 
Remnants at half price. ^

ITHE KEEN KUTTER AM 
And notice the careful select 
anced tines, all beautifully nHI 

strapped and plain 
Price 55c to 75c.

ILD MEDAL BRANDS’ 
kndles, the carefully bal 
We carry a big stock with 
les. 4 to 5 foot handles.

Hogs Selects fed and watered sold 
at *10 15 to *10 25 snd *9 75 to #9 90 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

for ,ioc.
A Cut Price Sale of Imported Rugs.
Every rug in stock will be marked at 

price.
This general reduction sale of rugs should meet 

with popular favor, the most up-to-date colorings 
and designs in guaranteed reliable rugs here to

aCreTÛnd0toasâvenmomneyer °"e you bu*

2J x 3 yards......................  #6.48.
3x3 yards
3 x 3j yards 
3x4 yards 
3J x 4 yards,
4x4 yards.
4 x 4 J yards.

a special
I

?
FORMOSA.

8 ----------- :— -------------— ----------
Use a ‘‘Caver’s Compressed 

I Air Sprayer^ for potato bugs. 
P Saves tinudHd labor, takes less 
I4 paris green and less water.

Joseph Huck of Chicago is visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Huck in 
town.

Dr. McCue and family motored to 
Dundalk and Melanchton on Tuesday. 
The Dr. returned the same day, but 
Mrs. McCue and children expect to be I 
away a couple of months.

, Miss Irene Oberle and Wilma Schriurr 
are spending their holidays at Owen I 
Sound.

Mr. Philip Oehring of Hanover spent I 
Sunday with his family here. He ex
pects to move to the former place in 
about two weeks.

Mr. Frank Langdon of Harriston, 
salesman for the International Harvest-1 
er Co., was here a couple of days last 
week assisting J. H. Schefter the local 
agent.

Mr. Jos. Arnold of Hamilton visited 
his mother in the village this week.

Mr. Anthony Kieffer of Wales, N. D., 
spent a week visiting his mother and 
friends in Formosa and vicinity.

.

SiPI
' ’I. #7.90. 

. #9.90. 
#10.90. 
*12.90. 
#15.90. 
#16.90.

[Â
* VATfcfV À

We bid you welcome to the biggest bargain feast ever presented in this

Terms;—Cask or Produce.

>

At Liesémer G. Go’s Hardware
/.

store.

IE
v
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'We keep on hand at the Gazette 

Office a good line of Wedding 
Stationery in the finest linen and 
bond papers, with double envel
opes to match. Our new font of 
script type makes a neat Wedding 
Announcement or Invitation. See 
us when you are thinking of — 
that is when you need anything 
in the line of Wedding Stationery.

m - i
a]

HUNTINGFIELD.
Wat. Renwickand George Johnston 

delivered some fine cattle at Clifford on 
Monday.

Quite a heavy hail and rain storm pas
sed over this section last Sunday after
noon. The farmers on the 2nd Conces
sion do not have to do any threshing this 
year as the hail is said to have done this 
pretty well for theip.

Mr. George Harkness presented him
self with a nice new buggy. Now is the 
time when George and his buggy are in 
great demand, and my,'but won’t the 
ladies turn their heads when George and 
his nice red buggy go past. Bet 
of them would like to ride in it 
George would only ask them.

brawny and hearty, who hope in the ring 
to accomplish a fame, consider the pas
sing of Luther McCarty, the bolt that 
destroyed him, and side-step the game! 
Stay home on the farm, far away from 
the riot, and toil with the pitchfork, 
excellent tool, for there you may dwell 
in contentment and quiet, till some day 
you re kicked through a fence by a mule. 
Stay home in your village, intelligent 
voter, and gather the henfruit and play 
with the dorg, until you’re run down 
by a plutocrat’s motor, and 
away on a door to the morgue. Let 
visions of ringcraft and swats be rejec
ted-just think of McCarty, all silent 
and dead! And maybe some day, when 
it’s most unexpected, a shotgun unload
ed will blow off your head.

Peace To His Ashes.
Haying is the order of the day now. 

Very light crops are reported, some only- 
getting two loads off The grave grass is growing over Luther 

McCarty, whose shining career was the 
talk of the land; a biff on the neck from a 
Pelkysome party extinguished the light 
of this pugilist grand, 
the ring in the pride of his muscle, 
unconquered, triumphant, his surname 
was Rex; and after one minute of action 
and tussle, the doctors' were saying: 
“He’s cashed in his checks.” 
where are his dreams of the opulent 
purses, his visions of triumphs, admir
ers around? All gone—they are gone 
where the sable plumed hearses 
bearing dead men to their homes in the 
ground. Oh, ye who are mighty and

me * «seven acres, and 
one man only got seven leads off five 

About one half a crop is all that 
most of them are getting.

Wes. Haskins was the first to cut his 
wheat in this section, havieg 
ed on hit crop on Monday.

Mr and Mrs. J. Harris Sundayed with 
mends in Turnberry.

Mr. John Renwick, who r 
kick from a horse last week is 
to be recovering nicely. His 
friends hope to see him about 
soon.

11 acres. an
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MILLINERY,
READY-TO-

WEAR

DRY GOODS

CARPETS
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